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MASSI

THE

"Massey" Offices and Works,
Largest Manufactory of Harvesting

Machinery in Canada.

Mt#O8T COMPLETELY EQWPPED.

LONGES T ES TABèLISHED.

Floor Space, i195,8o0 Square Feet.

IT gives us great pleasure ta present ta the readers of the
1'.LUSTRATED, diagrams of aur extensive buildings and yards.

Gr . -. has been taken ta make these cuts as accurate as
possible.

Upon the remaeval of The Massey Manufacturing Company's
establishment from Newcastle ta Toronta in 1879, works were
erected which were then suppased ta be ai sufficient dimensions
ta accomplish its manufacturing for at least a few years, but sa
great bas been the growth of the business that extensive additions
and improvements have been made annually, tili the buildings
have assumed their present proportions. In their construction aver
two million brick, one million feet of lumber, twelve hundred loads
of stone, eighteen thousand lights af glass, etc., were used.

The floor space amnounts ta aver 195,8oo square feet, very nearly
four and a half acres, or equals one building 37 feet wide and one
mile long, or the united fons of one hundred buildings 65 x 30 ft.

EEVATOR

STORE Roam

75 >x 54
STORERomE

110 x 40

EY'S ILLUSTRATED.

Upon leaving the moulding floor the castings go to the
Rattie Raarn, thence to the Scratch Rooni where they are
cleaned and ground, and next down the incline passage
way inta the basement of the main building for storage

in the Grey Iron Departmnent. For this work 13 to 18
men are required under the supervision of a foreman.

SUNDRY

STORES

70X50

GREY- IRIoN

DE PAR~M E NT

115 x 50.

EVAT OR

INCLiNc PASSAGE-
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B AS E M E NT

:Bar iran and steel upon arrivai is stored in the Black-
smith shop with the exception of steel used in the Knîfe
and Bar shop, which is taken to the Warehouse for Raw
Materials. From its place of storage the wrought-iron
passes fromn machine to machine, and fram ire te fire
each time undergoing a change tilt every severaV>)iece
has been fashioned into its proper shape when Éttîs
carried across to the machine shop on hand cars ta be
finished up. The Smithy is ever a busy place-the mnany
fires and flying sparks, the noise of the trip hammer, the
groan of the powerful shears, the ring af the anvils, and
the whiz of the furnace blasts combine ta make up a
scene of the greatest activity. Here forty smiths find
employment.

Adjoining the Smithy is the Knife and Bar Shap, a part
of which is used for the manufacture of rake teeth also.
In this department knife sections are made, beginning
with the fiat steel bars. First, punched out, then tempered,
grouiid,'polished, etc., riveted to the knife-backs, and
finished off, making the complete knife. Each sepa-
rate section passes thraugh the hands of fine men,
and aur daily product is from î,6oo to 1,7c0. Some Of
the large stones used in grinding these sections require sa

much power to drive them-eight to eight and a haif
horse-that a special engine is provided for this branch
of the business. No other manufacturers in Canada
mnake their own knives.

The Cutter Bars are also fitted up in this shap ready for

J, -~

1 RPO N-WAR E

DE PART ME NT

64-X55.
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D EPARTM E NT

7 0X55.
SCALE 60 Fle I INCH

OFFICE

64<5 1.

The main building presents a front af 492 feet on Massey Street
and bas a Ir branch af 258 feet running west, making a total
length Of 750 feet, four stories high. The Blacksmith Shop and
Foundry, also branching ta the west, bas a length Of 3PO feet.
Parallel ta this is the Kiiife and Bar Shap, which is two stories
high.

GROUND PLAN.

The general lay af the premises will be easily understoad by
reference ta the diagrama on the opposite page. The plant, caver-
ing about six acres, is situated an a portion ai the aid Exhibition
Grounds at the corner of King and Massey Streets, near Strachan
Avenue. A mare advantagcous location cauld nat be desired. It
is less than twa miles from the business part of the city, which in
itself suggests innumerable conveniences. Four different railroads
pass the works an the south side, with which we have private sid-
ing connections, thus affarding the very best facilities for shipping
and receiving freight. The yard siding laid between the Foundry,
and Knife and Bar Shop, is used for the importation of raw ma-
terials, such as iran, steel, lumber, coal, sand, etc.

Fromn the cars the pig-iran
is piled beside the track and
thence is transported to the
twa cuqpalas in the Foundry
by an incliried pass. An
average of twelve tans is
melted daily, the pauing of
which gives occupation ta
forty-eight men. The fore-
mari of this department bas
been in the emplay af the
Company since its establish-
ment, and previaus ta that
time of Mr. Daniel Massey,
a period ai about forty years.
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attachrnent to the different machines, the making of the
entire cutting apparatus engaging '26 workmen.

The Rake Tooth Roorn extends ta the full height of
the building for the purpose of ventilation. In this room
are to bc found the Iatest and best appliances for the mak-
ing of these goods. Eight men, with this excellent outfit,
turn out an average of 5o sets per day. The test these teeth
are submnitted ta is sa severe that none but the very best
steel that can be purchased will stand the strain.

Having spaken af iran material and followed it part
way ta its destination, we will now turn to the lumber
yards where we find a large stock in great variety. From
here it is teamed into the Saw Shop (main building) and
cut up in the rougli, and, in part, dressed off, after which
it is canveyed on trucks via one of the elevators ta the
shap above for further completion. Whiffietrees and
spokes are also turned in this departrnent by special
machinery for the purpose.

The shavings and saw-dust are callected frorn the
inany planers, saws and other machines bath in this and
the upper Wood Shop, and blown throtigh shoots ta the
boiler rooms. These tagether with thc blocks and chips
furnish sufficient fuel for two boilers constantly, and
at times three.

In pursuing our examinatian of the ground plan we
next pass froin the Saw Shop inta the Iran Finishing
Room. A lively scene presents itself. Such is the array
oi tools and machinery that every available space seerns
ta be filled. Here malleable and grey iran castings, and
pieces of wraught-iron and steel, ini a multitude ai forms.
corne together. From 92 to 100 mechanics are busiedin
dnilling, turning, rilling, polishing, etc., and in putaing
together these variaus parts-a larger number than are
connected with any other department of aur business.
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ILLUSTRATE.- MASSERY'S

Finished portions of implements are run arotind on trucks ta the
"Setting-up " Shop, where the machines are put together, anci in the

case of Mowers, cornpleted, run off, and elevated to the Paint Shop,
wvhile finished iran parts of Reapers and Binders are taken ta the Con-
structing Room on the next flat to receive their w'ood attachmnents.

At one side of the Machine Shop is a TFo! Roorn furnished with the
finesL iron-working machinery and a special forge for rnanufacturing
small tools, where, upon application at the wicket, a workmnan rnay ob-
tain frian those engaged within, any desied piece.

A one hundred horse-power engine af the 13rown-Corliss pattern fur-
nishes motive power ta the main building. There are four sixty harse-
power boilers suppiying steam ta the engines, one of which aiso serves
ta heat the buildings, ail the shops beîng heated by stearn. Five large
andt Jowerful elevators convey machines and material in their different
stagC; from one flat toa anather in. the several departrnents.

BISEMENTI PLAN.

Thic several corrpartrnents inta which the basement is divided for the
storing of different classes af irail pieces, are much the saine in arrange-
ment, each being fitted wth nicely canstructed bins, a place for every
variety.

The maileable iîan upon arriving on aur railway siding is carted ta an
incline shoot at the end of the main building and dumped down inta the
Malleable Iran Division where it is carefqlly assarted, each lot being
conrimitted ta its proper place af starage. Sorne of the ùtr-ger pieces are
also taken ta the Warehouse fo'r Raw Materials. About 400 tons af this
iran are used by us annuatly. We are now looking forward ta a time
when we rnay have a special Faundry for this line af worlc.

A narrow tunnel, 25 feet long, leads fran one side of the Maiteable
Room ta an Oil Cellar used ta store paints, ails, varnishes and turpen-
tine, the turpentine heing kept in an iran tank capable af holding a car
load-5a barrets. This cellar is entirely under -round, and is sa built as
ta, insure these inflammable agencies, as far as possible, against fire.

In the section af the basement adjaining the office building, and con-
nected with the chief office by a speaking tube, is aur elaborately equip-
ped Repair Department. Parts af every sort of harvesting machinery

c,
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STORE Room 147 X 54.
STrORE Room

E L FErAIO0R

i10 X 40O

SECOND FLOOR PLAN
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PAINT

170 X50.

IVATO R

consumed by the Company on a year's work, the applyir.4

of.this quantity demanding the services Of frorn 45 to
painters.

When dry the michines are removed to the Store Roor._
taken down the elevators to the variaus flats and stored in,
tiers titi required ta be shipped. By the tirnie the shippir I '

season has arrived thc long Storehouse is filled ta its utmosl
capacity, ail four Rlats being piled fuil from floor to ceiling. lé

Thle Storehouse building is divided into twa by a brick,'
wall (ail double ruled lines an the diagranm indicate brick
or stone walls), and every connecting doorway is protected
with heavy double iran doors, as are ail the principal door-
ways ini the dividing watts of the shaps in the main building.

During the time of shipping, the nine to twelve extra
hiands added ta the list of the seven men regularly engaged
in the Store Rooms, fori the gang of shippers-the-.e beingb
entirely separate from another band aof ine yard-men who
attend to the unloading of raw miaterials and the teaining of
lumber, etc., to its place of use.

Empty cars are shunted over the outside siding to the end
of the Storehouse and there receitre their freight. This and
the yard siding are capable of holding 20 cars at a time, and
within a year no less than i 300 to i 509 are received or sb ip-
ped, as the case may be. Notwithstandîng the larger amount
of aur freight is sent out by car-load direct, we find it neces-
sary to hire from 8 ta 12 raitway teamns daily, in shipping
season, to convey small consignments to thc station, su large
are the shipments.

Our manufacturing from beginning to end is al done un-
der a most thorough systemn of management. The foremen
of the several departments are responsibte for the work of
their divisions to a Superinteîident having under his super-
vision the building of machines, white an Assistant Manager
of the business devates hîs whole time ta a general over-

~VA¶0~

PAINT SHOP 134 X 55

S CALE 6o FT. = INCH

we have manusfactured are here kept in stock in bins and
racks neatly painted and labelled.

A repair clerk having charge af this room is pravided
with every facility for expressing goads at the shortest
notice. Orders by wire receive mrost prompt attention, aur
office being connected with the main lines ai telegraph.

FIRST FLOOR IPLAN.

Hax'ing- ascended ta the flrst floor wve ili next turn aur
attention ta the Wood Shop. This rcom cantains a ful une
af wood-wvrking machînery, circuflar saws, band saws, pla-
fers, lathes (the lathes having special pale, ratier and woad-
teeth turning attachrnents), shapers, carnering machines, etc.
With these toals the rough-cut lumber coming up froîn the
saw shop is made ready for use, the thousands of pieces
being then trucked ta the Constructing Room.

Over the boiler rooams a Dry Kitn has been built into
which stuff is wheelcd iran the Wood Shop. By this ar-
rangement spokes, rims, felloes, rallers, teeth and other such
pieces, niay be thoroughly dried and seasoned in a much
sharter space af tiîne than by the former miethods.

Wc now pass ta the Construction Roomn where we find
wood and iran workers mingled tog-ether. The work done
in this departuient is af necessity of a miscellaneous char-
acter, siuice here alt finished parts--iran and wood-are
fitted together, the machines set up, completed and run off
and tested, after whichi they are sent, ta thé Paint Shop.
There is but very little machinery if this raom, with the
exception of. a spake driver for RZakie heels, which also
prepares the wheels ta receive the felloes, and a powerful
machine, placed near the Steam Box indicated on plan, for
bendîng, Binder wheet rims, Rake wheel felloes and pieces
of the lzind that require ta be steamn bent. Aside from
these nearly everything done here is hand work. A private
workshap entered fran the South side ai this room is as-
signed to the pattern maker and his assistants. The twa
foremen having in charge the Wood Shops and Construct-
ing Roomn have under their direction a farce of somne seventy
artificers.,

Adjacent ta the office building and opening inta it a Show
Raom has been partitioned off where aur manufactures are
exhibited in motion, and adjoining this is a campartment
in which the work on the 1Binder canvas beltiing is done.

The first floor of the Knife and Bar Shap is utilized as
a pattern rooin, and at anc end ai the Btacksmith Shop is a
sirnilar first-fioor room (fat shown on diagran-> for black-
srnith faims and patterns.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

The larger part ai the second floor is used as a Paint
Shop. Srnall disconnected pieces are painted in the sec-
tion above the Wood shap, Hay Rakces in the centre raom,
and wvhole machines in the large roorn-the long rows of
Mowers, Reapers and Binders extending the fuît lcngth.

Kaint supplies are brought up rm the Oil cellar ta the
Supply room as needed and there prepared and furnished
the painters thraugh srnalt wîckets. Thirty-five tons ai
p;iints--not including aoils, varnishes and turpentine-are

OFFICE BUILDING.

GRtOUND PLAN.
Scal e >0 ft. -i nch.

OFFICE BUILDING.

BASEMENT PLAN
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MASSEV'S JLLUSTRATED,r

sight of the manufacturing interests. The Assistant
Manager and Superintendent have used their energies
with this concern since boyhood. Some of the foremen
too, and many of the employees have been in our ranks
for intervals of time varying from ten to twenty years
and even more. This speaks well for the institution.

As the reader bas thus inspected our works, having
folowed the material through the various processes ini
the numerous workshops to its shipment as finished
harvesting machinery, and having examined our methods
of accomplishing these resuits, we trust he or she may
have gained some knowiedge of our excellentiy appointed
establishment. In no other Factory of the kind in
Canada will be found such admirable equipmnents and
complete facilities for this line of manufacture.

The Office Building.
In these days of îesthetic progress, it is quite right

and fitting that the beautiful should join bauds with the
practical. This resuit bas been accomplished in ameas-
ure in the splendid new offices of the Massey Manufac-
turing Company. The office building was designed, and
its erection superintended by one of Toronto's best

*arcbitects, Mr. E. J. Lennox. It is a four-story structure,
-ncluding a well-finished basement-of brick and sand-
stone in tasteful combination, and is buit after the latest
and most artistic style of architecture. To one approach-
ing the works from either direction the office presents a
very fine appear-ance, being prominently situated on the
corner of King and Massey Streets. The building fronts
on Massey Street, from which it is entered. The en-
trance proper projects slightly beyond the face of the
structure, and the projection being continued te the
roof, is surmounted by a tower. From the tower a rnost
super b view of the city may be obtained.

Ground Floor.-The visitor, upon passing through the
vestibule, first enters the large Public Office,' openîng
from which are the other offices and rooms. On the
right are the President's and Vice-President's roons;
immediately in front the Clerks' Office, and on the Ieft
Lavatory, and a Hall leadîng into the Works, containing
aise the main stairway. A better knowledge of the gen-
eral arrangement will 'be gained by consulting the plan
on the opposite page. This fiat is elaborately furnished
and has ail the modern conveniences, every attention
having been given to the comfort and health of its occu-
pants. The wood-work is of elegantiy flnishe-1 cherry
and was gotten out from special designs by the architect.

The General Business Office is separated from the
Public Office by a rich and handsome screen of open
woodwork, ftted with plate and stainied glass and pro-
vided with wickets, through which business may be
transacted with the numerous clerks and accountants.

The large vault where the safe, and valuable books and
jpapers of th2 Company are kept, is fire and burglar-

proof, and is located as seen on the diagram.
At the Telegraph Operator's desk are instruments con-

necting with the wires of the Great North Western Tele-
graph Co., which give the office direct communication
with ail points in the Dominion, while Telephones con-
iect the city business houses, also other cities and towns

within a radius of seventy-flve miles.
Although the office building is heated by steain, four

*.~ handsome fire places have been built in the various

rooms, and fitted with fine wood mantels and Englisb Tcronto Binders. sold like '-.hot cakes."
tules ini fancy designs.

The private rooms and offices are for the most part
divided from the Public Office by heavy cherry wains- PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Mlan., Oct. 16, 1884.
cotting and large plate-glass screens, above which are
trans6nî panels of stained glass. In the place of one of The~ Massey M/R. Co., Toroto:
these screens in the Vice-President's room, a magnificent

GENTS,-Now that the harvest is over in this the gar-
MEMORIAL WINDOW den of Manitoba, you will doubtless be pleased to learn

has been erected to the late Mr. C. A. Massey, who so how the Toronto Binders have sustained their good repu-
long anid so faithfully performed the duties of Vice- tation. Having sold quite a number of the six foot cut ma-
President and Manager of the Company. The window chines and several of the new five foot cuts wvhich you in-
wasdesigned and executed by Messrs. Joseph McCausland tend making for the 1885 trade, before the sample arrived,
& Son wvho sustain a reputation among tL eflrst stained as soon as I saw how the farmers took notice of it, 1 at once
glass artists in Canada, and is a splendid piece of work- advised the Manager, Mr. T. J. McBride, to send me al
manship. That the reader may, be enabled to form some he could of them and 1 would guarantee the sale; but
idea of it, wvc here publish the artists' key. only succeeded in getting a few, and neyer was a machine

The transom panel contains a trophy of fiags repre- put upon the market which won so good a reputation as
senting Canada and the United States. Thc main panel did the new Toronto Light Binder. The harvest here was
contains a bust portrait of the late Mr. C. A. Massey, sur- in the worst possible condition and was a severe test on the
rounded with laurel and maple leaves, books on science, Binders, but out of the entire number of Light Bînders
inkstand, lamp,etc., emblematic of knowiedge and victorv. sent out froni here we were not called on to look after one
Beneath this is a representation of the ý' Binder," stifi of them ail through thee .arvest. Nothing to do but set
lower, a scroll, upon which are inscribed "B1'enevolence," thern up, start them in any kind of crop which was con-

lndustry," " Integrity,»" "Liberality," " Success," with a venient, get your settiements, and the work wvas clone, as
back-ground fortred by wheat sheaves and grass work. the machine worked in the most satisfactory manner.
At the base is an architectural tablet bearing the inscrip- I might here mention a few of the points ivhich please
tion 1'Erected by the Massey Manufacturing Comnpany in your customiers. The Sheaf Carrier is universally ap-
m-emory of Charles Albert Massey, for thirteen years proved of, both as a saving of labor and also grain. Vour
Vîce-President and Manager of the Company. Born neiv adjustable Reel iith malleable pedestal and steel
Sept. 2oth, 1848 ; Died Feb. 12th, 1884." Beneath ail shafts is the admiration of al, and its operation a perfect
are lines and jewels of rich coloring. Over thc fraîne- success. Thc Tiiting arrangement for raising and lower-
work of leaves. surrounding the portrait, are the words ing the machine bas but to be tried to be approved of,
"Employer," "Friend," surmourated by an architectural and that ends the talk about the other style of raising
canopy, with the mnonogram " C. A. M." engraved in the and lowering used on the comminon class machines.
centre. An " Eagie " stands above on a ground of sky- Your style of driving the Knife in front withi the steel
work, and on either side are the " Horns of Plenty' AIl Pitman connection same as used on the Toronto Mower,
details are made distinct by the arrangement of color. is also very highly spoken of, it being so far ahead of

Basement Plan.-The private apartments are assign ed the old style ricketty walking-beam, that farîners at once
tthe janitor and his wife. Here aiso, an Office Dining approve of it . The Spiral Springs îîsed on the elevators

Roo, sppled y te jniorhasbee prviddwhere and platform- are also a great improvemnent. The entire
thoomanagppmednth ejandor, bas been poied, iconstruction of your machine is becomning universally
tucen he na ement rkadustmia otoater liked, as sensible farmers soon get te know the value of

lunceon.Thebaseent aul, siilarte he;oeaabve, d article.
is used for the storage of books. and papers not in con- a Oortaehr sol nis nacadi aeu
stant use. looked after and customers treated properly, you wiii in

First and Second Floors :-These floors have been the near future coniand the trade in this important sec-.
set aside almost exclusively for the use of the employees. tion of your vineyard. Wîshina you every success.-

The Library and Reading Roomn now being fitted up
is to have a fulll une of books, magazines and papers,I remnain, yours truly,
besides other privileges, ail of which they may enjoy W. F. IRWIN.
free of any charge.

The Lecture Roomi will be used for various social mneet-
ings of the workmen, and likewise the large hall above," PuiusU m.
known as " Massey Memorial Hall," for concerts andE lrbsUu .

other entertainments provided for or given by the em-
ployees. While the managem-ent and their assistants IDA ir,,Ot 9h 84
have every desired comfort and convenience in the new IDA IEOt 9h 84
office building, the irterests of the mechanic have not T/he Massey Mfg. Co., Toron/o.
been forgotten.

Cali at our office next time you corne te the city. Let
the farming communit>' remember the>' have a standing
invitation te visit our extensive manufactor>'. It is a
source of pleasure te know something of the processes
by which one's tools are made and we are always pleased
te exhibit our methods of work.

IJEAR SIRS,-1 fhave pleasure in stating that 1 use
your Massey Harvest.er, Toronto Mower, and Sharp's
Rake, and I find them te do splendid work in every kînd
of crop and to be ver>' streng and durable.

Yours trul>',
RICHARD CARVETH.

.............
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ILLUSTRATE'

This being the seventh season. the " Toronto " bas
been thoroughly teste(..T ET R N OM MEItcaibeiisanl ad ail ajstdwhilc in opera- T ET R N O It~ E

tint u ow or high grass. FIas the rnost extensive sale

The Bar may be lifted to an upright position to pass
;Ia trf e while die knif'e is ini motion.

The steady, powerful ai-ic easy movement ol the knîfe,
resulting from the wonderfù] noiseless gear fascinates ail
who v'tness it.

There is no pitman to becom-e obstructed among
stumps and stones.

When out of gear no cogs are in contact, hence miles
of travel on the road cannot injure the gearing in the
least.

of any l\/ower in Canada.

OVER 13,000 NOW IN USE!

3000o more being made for 18 85

Examine the peculiar features noted on this
and the following page.

4

Il

The loss of power by friction in the newýA mechanism
is very small, and the wear is almost imperceptible in
machines that have seen many years' service.

Where other machines fail to, cut, the 'l Toronto » does
its W'ork.

- - ---- ----

TF3EJ"W~oe(O OITT rII:E IýJOAýID.

This Peculiar Mower

is uni ike any ther made. The new mechanical move-
ment used in driving the knife at first appears to be
something very extraordinary, though in reality its work-
ing is very simple. A description of the gear will be
found on the opposite page.

$There are many valuable points resulting from the use
of this new method.which give the " Toronto"» great ad-
vantages over ail other makes of Mowers. Ail quick
running gearing formerly used on mowing implements is
donc away with. AIl the machinery there is consists ofI
two cog wheels, the size of an ordinary dinner plate, and
one small fly whcel, together with a triangular drive arm
which serves to impart the motion to the l<nife. Hence,
less machinery gives less weight, and there being very little
loss of power by friction, the draught is rendered lighter.
The fact that eleven cogs at once are doing the work that
three have to do ini other rnowers, commends itseIL Slight
strain; very littie wear; slow motion; direct communi-
cation of power. It runs noiselessly and very smoothly.
It c-an be thrown into or out of rar wjth the foot and
when out no cogs are in contact, Hence no injury ac-

crues while on the road.'
The knife connection is by far the best in use for

mowers. Slack caused by wear can be taken UP COnl-
tinuously and the bearing be as good as new. It is the
only /xr/ec/bail and socket knife connection. The entire
machine is admirably fitted with neat contrivances for
regulating its various parts.

The operator has perfect control when at work. Either
end or both ends of the cutter bar can be raised at plea-
sure while cutting, to pass obstacles, or for cutting high
or low. The bar can also be raised from the ground to
an uprigbt position or an>' angle /eiween, w/ile the kni/e
is s/i/lin motion, to pass a tree, stone or any similar ob-
struction. The machine can be put in w~orking order ini
a moment's time %vithout leaving the seat or stopping the
team. Being strong and durable it works equi1ly well
over the roughest ground, among stones 'or stumps, on
heavy hili-sides, or any place where two horses can draw
a mowing machine. The réputation of the "Toronto"
now extends from coast to coast, and ~t continues to grow
in favor. No Mower so popular, and noue so widely sold.

l3uy a " Toronto," and yon will flot have to cry for
"gmower."

A cHuizcE- had been erected, when a dinner was given
at the conclusion of which the health of the builder wvas
proposeci, when lie rather enigmnatically replied that hie
%vas '4more fitted for the scaffold than for public speaking.",

Queer Advertisements.

WANTED.-A woman able and willing to wash iron
and milk three cowS.

WANTED.-By a German girl just landed in a private
family a situation with or without children.

WANTED.-A comfortable roomn for a young man four
feet by ten.

WANTED.-130y to milk and mow lawns.
A rather singular announcemnent appeared in one of

our city papers :
A large blue gentleman's overcoat lost in the vicinity

of the market.
To RENT.-An elegantly furnished room to gentlemen

already heated.

" Shure, Mrs. McGinnis, an' itfs rather poorly you're
lookin' this mornin'."'IIndade, thin, Mrs. Malloy, an'
it's good raison P'm havin' to look poorly. Here's the
postman just been to the doore to tell me there's a dead
letter waitîn' fur me at the post-office, an' I can-*t fur the
life of me think who it is that's dead."

THE I'aciflc Law ' ournaI says the following ocre
in a San Francisco court : " Have you," asked the judge
of a recently convicted man, " anything to offer the court
before sentence is passed ?" "No, your Honor," replied
the prisoner. "My lawyer took my last cent."

MASSEV'S
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It is Iight in weight and very light in draught. j

The Knife will run at ilny angle and in any position it.
can be placed.

The beautiful, puzzling, but simple gear is a charmr itself.

The Kuife connection used on this Mower is the most
perfect in use.

Eleven cogs are driving at once on the " Toronto,"
instead of three as in ordinary gear.1 1
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There is in most familles a good deal of bard work at Wc suppose that a fireinan boards an engine whcn be
best; and some women have no idea of trying ta make fecds it coal.
their burdens ighter. One of the first things I would
say ta such womcn is-havepjroper utensils. You have Why are young ladies bad gramamarians? Because
no conception of the case of cooking with proper tbings, yau seldom find oncwbo can decline-Matrimony.
if you have got along year after year with anytbing. We
will say that you have bad a bard forenoon ; there bas A Pittsburgh girl wvho had rcfused a good-looking
been everything to do, dinner time is drawing near, and telegraph repair man three times within six months, gave
there is stili work on hand that a few minutes w3uld as a reason that lie was toa much of a wandcrer. That
finish. You have potatoes to bail, sheil beans te, warm be roamed from pale to pale, from one climb ta anather.
over (left from yesterday>s dinner), tamnatoes
to stew, and pudding sauce ta make. You
start in a hurry and ransack the pantry te SKELETON VIEW 0F THE TORONTO MOV
find dishes suitable for ail these tbings.
Two or three leakyý tins present thcmselves.
At last you find just one wbole one. Now
sce the fix you are in. Time is flying along,
the men will soon be in, and bave te stand-
around tili dinner is ready, as you can do-
only one tbîng at a time, or rather two, for
you can bail your potatoes in a kettle. Look
at the other picture : You step into your
pantry, and from a row of bright tins of all
sizes, you select two sultable for your beans
and pudding sauce, and from a shelf near-
by yau take a porcelain-lined kettie right for
your tomatoes, and in a twinkling your din-
ner is going on and you con finish your work.
I said you could bail your patatoes in a
kettie; if you are wise you will not. Yeu
can buy tin pans of ail sizes, witb close--
fitting cavers, that are just the neatest and
.best things ta coak in you ever used. No -

black ketties to lift and wash any more for
me! For fifty cents you can buy the threc
sizes needed in a srnail family, and for flfteen
cents you can buy tbree more smaller ones
witbout covers. Then you must have a
inixing bawi and pudding dishes of two or
three sîzes, and if any become broken or
worn out, have tbemn replaced immediately.
If the good man breaks a hoe or shovel,
does he go without ? ern ofteT otoM w .*Then, flnding yaursclf armed and cquip-GargofteTrnoM e.
pcd, commence in season te get your mneals.
There is nothing that will fret me like gctting The working et this mecbanical movement is re4ly very
behind-time. As fast as one disb is caoked though it appears otherwîse. The driving mitre wheel (A) baving4
and ready for the table, wash Mhe utensil it is made fast ta the main sbaft and revolves with it. A similar bey(
was cooked in. Whcn you are coaking- (B> having 48 cags, is attached te thc main frame by a gimbal je
baking, more particularly-have a disb-pan that of a ship's compass. This whcel (B> gears into the otheri
in some convenient place baif full of warm instead of revolving witb it, it makes a series of " serpentine vibi
soapy water, and when you are donc with a around the face of the wheel, like the motions of a coin in se
disb, wasb it. Then, when your baking is level whcn thrown upan the counter. A triangular arm (C) is fast
finished, youi will nlot have a table or sink the vibrating disc (B) and conveys the power ta tbe knife, givrnj
full of dishes ta wash. required motion. It is also connected with a small balance wi

There are twvo more utensils without wbicb wbi ch serves ta give steadiness and regularity ta the action of thi
na itcen inkisfurishd -a "aa Two ce- wheels, one small fiy wheel and a connecting arîn campi

shaker," inta which yau can put ail the small entire macbinery. Wbat can be more simple?
bits of soap and utilize themn in yaur dish-
water with much pleasure ta yoursclf and saving of Wben are bops most plentiful? In the dancing scason.
soap; and an " iran dish-clotb," whicb is anc of the
mast desirable articles for scrubbing any dish upon which It is reparted tbat a Pennsylvania rooster bas hatched
cooking material bhas clung and is bard ta ýet off, and aut a brood of chickens. He must be a ben-pccked
upan which we have been in the habit of using a knifc, husband.
which we ail knaw soan makes a rough surface, while -

this disb-clath makes it very smootb.1 When a certain bachelar was married the members
S. B. SAWYER. of the Bachelor Club broke hlm aill up by sending

__________________him as a wedding present a copy of "l>aradise Last." Il

Colorado Distances.

The air of Colorado is sa trans-
parent that a stranger finds it im-
possible ta estimate distances. Hec
thinks a range of hills close at
hand, when they are fifteen miles
away. An amusing anecdote brings
out this Itransj5arent deception:

A couple of Englishmen once
startel from Denver for the foot-
buIs, judging thcm ta be four miles
off After waiking eighit miles and
flnding tbemnselves apparently no
nearer ta the range, tbcy came ta
the Denver irrigation ditch, about
four feet wide.

One of, them stapped an the
bank and began ta strip, bis com-
panian exclaiming,-

IlWhy, what are you gaîng ta
do?"

I arn going ta swimn this river."
"Why man, it's a ditcb, and anly

a yard or so across!1"
IlHow do I know it isn't a quar-

ter of a mile? We'vc been fooled
cnough already, and I'nî not gaing
ta risk a wetting; you can jump if

you lke." - Youth's Conipanion.

"Roastbeeflambmuttonandham,"
said the girl who " waits on the table" at the Coffée
House. I'Well," said the aid gentleman, " I've neyer
tasted it, but you may bring me some and lil sec what
it is like."

Teacher.-" Define the word excavate." Schoar.-" It
means ta hollow out."' Teacher.-" Construct a sentence
in which the word is propcrly used." Scholar.-" The

bayexcavates wben it gets hurt."

Eleven Cogs in Gear at once. Other Machines have t

A M AN wvhose best works are aiways tramplcd under
foot- -a carpet manufacturer.

WILLIE waiited ta give Julia à Christmas present,
but couldn't make up bis mmnd what it shouid be ; sa the
next time be calicd he franlkly told ber the difflculty under
wbich he was laborîng. " Want to rmake me a present,
Wilii," Julia exclaimcd in îvell-disguised astonishmcnt.
"Wby, Wîliie, you forget yourseif." Willie toak the

hint and offi'ed bimself on the spot.

AN aid lady wbo bad no relisb
for modemn cburcb music was ex-
pressing ber dislike of the singing
of an anthcm in a certain churcb
nat very far from -, wben a
neighbor said,"I Why, that is a very
old anthem. David sang it ta
Saul." Ta this the aid lady re-
plied, IlWei, weel, I noo for the
first tirne understan' wby Saul
thrcw his javelin at David when

.- É the lad sang for hini."

«Il HEAR Mr. Griffin bas J'e
pneurnania," sýaid Mrs. Budd, wbo
wvas calling on Mrs. Potts. IlWcll,
I don't believe it," retortcd Mrs.

- .=**Potts ; I"hc's taa mean. If lie bas
- -- -any mania at ail it's an aid or

second-hand anc."

"MAN," said Victor Hugo, Ilwas
the conundrum of the eightcentb
century ; woman is the canundruin
of the ninetcenth century." An
editor adds : " We can't guess lier,
but will neyer give lier up-no,
neyer."

ONE of aur yaung friends re-
but tree.cently put on an avercoat aver bis
but tree.running costume just after a race,

and was pcrambuiating about in it
for the purpase of cooling off. The spectacle tending
taward the ludicraus, drew the attention of one of thc
'4bangers-on " at the gate, wbo was overheard ta ridicule
the siender projections bcneatb the big coat, when a
second spoke Up in defence, "lNeyer you mind, them
legs just took a prize." Moral: People may ridicule
thc "Toronta" because of its peculiarities, but it is
sure ta win the prize.

The "Toronto" can flot be " stumiped."

I-.-"ft~f
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M.qlring3r W ArIr 1R.I-,v- What tune maket; t-vi-rul-intlu çrl.-4d P fýar-tiinf- Farmers and their Wives.

Farmners' wives are humnan beings as well as the men.
B~ut are not aiways treated as such. They have te work
and toil, and don't always sec as much of % happy life as
they should. They are confined too closely to the house
and largely deprived of out-door air and sunshine. The
fariner who is interested se much in his farm and making
money that hie thinks littie about his wife, should remnem-
ber that ber work is hard and very monotonous, and when
he cornes in from his work at night he should have a

1pleasant word for her. If she has a good supper, and
things look neat and tidy about the
house, lie shouid takce notice of it. Far-

IVER, mers should take their wives out riding ýore
than they do, give them pure air, an'd let
tbem see more of nature and the glorious

- tbings that God has made for us ail to enjoy.
If your wife is a lover of flowers, don't

- hoe them ail up or let the stock inta the
- yard. But take an intercst in their welfare.

- Spade up the flower beds ; buy ber seeds ;
- set the plants out, and when you see the

- chickens in the flower beds, drive them out.
- Another thing is, sec ta it that your wifc

- bas spending money ; nothing does a woman
- *Iu hate more than to have te go to ber hus-

band continually for moncy. Womcn are
made te spend rnoney as well as men, and
should have it. They earn as rnucb as the

- -men if they do do house-work. Also let
your wife have ber own way just a hittle, and

- don't try te run the farm and the house, toa.
If men would only think how valuable a wife
is, they would always treat them as angels,

= and as they do during courtship. When
bouse-cleaning time cornes, don't scold, but
take hold, help her put down the carpets,
and see ta it that she docsn't overwork herself,
and when blue Monday cames around, help
lier or sec that she bas help ; don't get
angry because dinner is late an Monday, but
whistle, or sing, or read MASSEY'S ILLUS-
TRATED and compose yourself ; yau will féec
a great deal better than if you had scolded
your wife and made lier feel unhappy ail the
rest of the day. If you want any advicc,

simple, don't run over to a neigbbor, but go ta your
46 teeth, wife. Another thing men do, that is unplea-
el wbeel sant for their wives, is to takc tbem to town

int, like in mid-winter, and if tbey meet a farmner,
(A), but they will stop and talk wvith hlm for two
rations'" hours and forget that the wife is freezing.
king its Talk about women being great taîkers!
:ened to They can't beat the men wben they get ex-
ig it the citcd. One more thing I almost forget te
heci (D) say is, nat ta let your wife milk and chop wood
e knifc. just because she is a farmer's wifc. Sec that

)risc the she bas plenty of %vood or coal, nlot haif a
mile away, but near the house. It will save
bier a great many steps, and when vou feel

lazy, bririg in w~ater and wood, andi it will revive your spirits,
and you wiil have a cicar conscience! Let bier have the
butter rnoney if you can't afford ta give bier cash out of
your own pocket. Sec that your wifc bas good magazines
and papers to rcad, and don't be afraid te make it plea-
sant for bier!

EDWVIN WING.

y
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itus patrons and friends MASSEV'S I ILUSTRATED

extends CO.M l'Li EN'îS aF IHL SEASON, Wishi)g them
a 'verv MERRv CHRISTMAS- andi a l-APPV AND) PROIS
I'KROIS NEWV YEAR.

Ouiz Annual Catalogue is to appear ne\t Februiary :
and %vilL contain fully ilustrated descriptions of every
ii-achine 've manutfaicture, together with a miultiude af
testinionials. Send us your acidress and yoii xviii receive
a capy by mnail.

TH I Toronto Lighlt. Binder now stands ;t the bcad
and fr-ont, having wvon a reputation and success during
the past season, that are unexcelled. it is a machine
whereof inventor, imiaker, saiesmnan and purchaser are
aiike proud. Turn ta the iast pages of this issue for
information in regard ta its mierits.

TH i: attention of the reader is directed ta the diagranis
and description of aur immense workzs andi splendid new
ofilices, on pages :!, 3, 4 and 5. \'ery accurate represen-
tations of the grouind plan of the entire prei~ iiis, and
the variaus floor plans aire there given, and 'vili be found
sa plainiy delineated and 50 'veli iettered as ta he easily
understood.

THIE former editor of the ILLUSTRATED has not been
flred out, as sainie may infer frani his sudclen retreat. Oh,
no1 Nor bas advanced age necessitated bis retirement.
\Ve wouid not for one moment have aur readers suppose
hün. ta be a. aid as saine of the jokes bis journalistic
gent us may previotusly have inserted in the colunins of
this paper. That woulci be a grevious inistake. He re-
tires ta assume duties of a more seriaus nature-to fil
a position that demands the services of jtst such a digni-
fied personage as aur learned bachielar friend. Notwitb-
standing his active labors in other lines of the business
the ex-editor iviii still scraxvl a casual paragraph for aur
paper.

ilihreshers, Piows, Harrowvs anud Seeders.

In addition ta Harvesting Machinery otîr Manitoba
agency naw carnies a uine of the above bamed Agiicul-
tural Impiements for the North- West trade. Great pains
has been taken ta select the best mniake of eac'n particular
implement and at the same tume ta choose those best
adapted and most applicable ta Western farmin, and
've feel well assured this result has been attained. Our
patrons will doubtless be pleased ta learn of this rieur
departure, since they 'veil knoý,4 that machines offered for
sale b>' us may be depended upon as being of the highest
class. The extra list 'viii comprise bath -tean- and horse
pover threshers, ploxvs, harroivs and seeders. Want of
space will not permit of further mention here. The

aoerefers ta the Nortiz- West brade onzy.

MASSEY'S ILLUSTRATED

Our New Editor, LETTER frorn the NORTHI-WEST.
iThis is a day of newv thîngs, new inethods, new notions, ____

new machines, new ideas, and new everything, so MAS-

SE'S ILLUSTflATED mnust have a new editor. 'Yes, a* A Country with a mighty future.
bran-new editar, polished, educated, youthful, ener getic,___

reibl n inu1enendeint. An enterniinç inurnal smch -. ~q-

A Journal t iIarvesiingq Mitchinery

Masse y's Illustr ated ivill be mailed jree to a niy
one sending' an address.

PUBLISHED BY
THIE IMSSEY M[ANIJFACTUIRING CO'Y,

TORtONTO, ONT., CANADA.

greatly reduced in weiht and size, there being also a
diminution in draughit and width of cut. Its weighit is
about 400 paunds and it cuts a swath of tht-ce feet six
inches. The aim b as been ta praduce a maower se light
and easy of draught as ta be fully within the capacity of
an>' ordinary farmn horse. We are assured no lighter
One- Herse Mower 'vas ever piaced an sale. The quality
of its work will in na respect be faurid inferior te(hto
the Two-Horse Machine, it being sirrnply a sm-aller model.

We regret being unabie te present an illustration of
this machine, btt hope te do se in our next issue.

Our Head Agencies.

Througbout Manitoba and the North-West Territory,
we have a large nuni~ber of agencies located at convenient
points, wbere ail Harvesting Machinery of aur make, also
ather Agricultitral Implements, Binding Twine, and dupli-
cate parts of machines are kept in stock, these agencies
l)eing, under the supervision and management of aur

Western Branchi House :
27, 29 :and 31 King treet,

-WINNIPEG, MAX.
T. à. MeBride, Manager.

Quebec Branch:
103 and 108 Coulrnom Street,

MONTRE &L. QUE.

Jas. H. Sharp, Shilping Agent.

Eastern ]ranch:
ST. JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK.

Tippet, Burditt & Co.

much affected by the winter's frost and sumn-er's sun.
Only a smali portion of the grain 'vas frozen last year,
and in mnost instances may be attributed to late secding,
too much ta harvest, etc., and unfortunately in many
cases al was stacked and mixed together when threshed,
making the sample faulty. The saine trouble will doubt-
iess arise in some localities this year, for which the
country is not ta blame'. Very few single Reapers wili
bc sold in the North-West in 1885, but 've could dispose
of more than aur proportion of your 2,300 Iinders, 4,500
Moîvers, and 4,000 Rakes, but 1 ami of opinion that it is
net advisable ta push the trade bcyond that of last year,

Jor Say, froni $175,000 ta $200,ooo, especially when you
have cxperienced difficuity in supplying the demand in
the eider Provinces during the past sixteen consecutive
years. It is net nccessary ta say anc word in reference
ta the Toronto and Massey Mo wers and the Sharps
Rakes-we supply the Gavernment and the L-udson's
Bay Company with tbem, and tbey are recognized every-
where as " standard and reliabie." The new Toronto
Light iinder with bevel gear, steel sbafting, swing reel,
mnaileabie castings and Sheaf Carrier, stands on tap in
the North-West, and is more prized by those who value
preciaus tume and genuine worth than any other make of
Binder. You are aware that collections have been slow,
but with another bounitiful harvest 've hope for and ex-
pect prompt payments. Our soul is remarkably fertile,
and considering the srnall capital invested or nccessary
in procuring a farm, contrasted witb Ontario, and the
enormous yieid per acre, and case of bringing under
cultivation ail kinds of roots and cereais that can be
graovn with profit, I1îmust say, if desirous ofleading the
independent life of a fariner, and not possessed of a good
far i in the East, 1 vould certainly locate in Manitoba.

Respectfuliy yaurs,
T. J. MÇIBRIDE.

1---
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PROF. SCRUB.

as MASSEY'S IL.LLSTRAT'ED must have the best it cart The " Massey " Machines recognized every-
corrmand, sa new niaterial is added ta its force, and its where as "Standard and Reliab le."
editorial staff made stranger than ever. The retiring
editor can scarcely be cailed superannuated, as he has Tbe Toron to Light Binder right "on top."
only had charge of the paper for two years and a haif,j______
but lie is obliged toalae way for youth, ambition and
scholarshilp. He will be continued as a member of the H. A. MASS3EV, Est).,

editoriai staff, and allowed to write a line occasionally, P-,e.. ThIzk Msse) MJgf. Co., Toronto
but the responsibilities of edîtorship are no longer his. D EAR S iR,- 1 bad indulged in the hope that you would
Meaiwi hile, the retiring scribe would offer thanks to ail 1 firmd tinie ta visit the North-West this fail, but your letter
who have kindly borne with his infirmities, and further assures me that pressure of business will flot permit at
add that his whole attention will be given in other lines present, and requests an opinion of the prescrit state of
of the business represented by the ILLUSTRATED. Any the country and the agricultural interests with which your
communications not heretofore published wiIl be handed Company is so largely identîfied. Weil, sir, the task, if
aoer to Our successor for consideration. properly complied with, would flot be asmail one. True,

It wili now fall in place ta introduce the new editor ta 1 have spent four summers in the country, and have been
the readers of the ILLUSTRATED. He ks a very nice brought into daiy contact with ail grades and classes of
young man, very young, good-looking, tali, and wears a settiers from Keewatin ta the Rocky Mountains and from
meek. littie moustache. He knows sarnething, having the International I3oundary ta the mighty Saskatchewan;
been at school in ]3ostn,-has recently been beyand the but you are aware that in a new country like this, circum-

sea and visîted London, Paris, Geneva, Hamburg, and stances are so varied and opinions so diversified, that it
other points in Switzeriand and Germany. He brings is somewhat difficuit to dra.w reliabie uines, and so much
ta bear ail the benefit of his varied though brief experi- bas been written and said about Manitoba and the
ence, and enters upon bis labors with great energy. He North-West, that the most careful observers find it ne-
bas acquired son-e knowledge of ciassics, science, music, cessary te be very guarded.. This letter must necessarily
mechanics and language. H-e can knock a man down be very brief, and only toucb upon a few minor points,

in German, ai-d knows enoughi Frencli ta save a fellow leaving a dlescription 'of the country, its wood, coal,
from drowvning. Editars are a queer folk, and the new modes of farining, quality of soil, minerais, railroads,

one is not. unlike other brethren of his class. He bas grain elevators, cities, towns, villages, waterwvays, etc.,
just enough cheek ta make himi a fit representative of for future consideration, and I may now suin ail up by
the fraternity, andi slashes away with his pen like <a saying that the futl/9s ùure j*ç unies/ionab/y brigizt,
wood-chapper. \Ve sympathi-ze with bun, though, at but years must clapse before its inhabitants enjoy ail the

times when 've thinkz of him sitting with his feet on the advantages presented in the aider P-rovinces.
clesk and his sender fingers run through bhis flowing, locks, As a rule aur settlers are very superior, but over ex-
with a long face anci pensive air, waiting- for inspiration. pectant, too ambitiaus, and trying ta do toa miuch with

It is to be presuined, however, thiat the young editor 'vilii lixited mneans. The careful, patient pladding which

exhibit a large acquaintance with scissors and paste, and insured the ultimate success of the primitive settiers in

the genius of bis fertile brain will be liberally supple- the East seemis, in a large measuire, last sighit of., It is
mented by' selectians from othier inids. There 'vili oniy a question of tine when mnixed farmning will be more

doubtlcss appear 2t jokze nowv and i.hen ini the calurrins ofj general, and cvcry farmer 'viii have suflicient under cul-

the paper, thie point of whîch the average mind niay faîl tiv-ation to admit of crapping twa-thirds, and allowing

ta comprebend, but expla nation %vill ice given by commi-u- the balance ta îest every other year. Tbis wouid give

nication wih Prof. Scrub, Editor MASSEV'S 1 L1UsTRATED, ample titne ta suimmer fallow during the slack season,

Toron ta. and prepare for early seeding the following spring, one-
EX-ED. third or prababiy more of their entire acreage, leaving

- a- - -- -plenty of time for- turning stubble, threshing, marketing,9

A On-Hore Moer.etc., during the faîl.
A On-Hore Moer.The cauntry presents a marked impravement as re-

Orards dWeliings, granaries and eut-buldings, but we hope
We are naw building a One-Hlorse 'Machine, %vhich is 0 b

sim-ilar in construction ta aur celebrated T\%o-Horse taL sec impiements cared for better; hawever, the Torobto
~. 1 Mawers, Sharp's Rakes and Toronta Binders don't seeni

ividceY v uer in idr'IJg diil ;znti f i t.vripiiue uuI.. 1
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Will Carleton's Experience with the
Lightning-Rod Man.

Wili Carleton has contributed ta an agricuitu rai journal
out West, a joliy little poen- recaunting bis experience
with a " lignitning-rad dispenser," who dropped dawn ai
him aone day

W.tb a poemn in bis motions, with a sermon in bis mien,
Witli hands as white as lilies, and a face uncommon clean.
0f course when he set bis "nip-saw tangue a buzziin',"

his listener was gone ; lie agreed with every tluîng s.-ýid ta
him, and had no "lviews" upon any subject wh atcver that
were adverse.

1 toucheci hini on religion, and dili hpes nîy heart Jhad ki~
I-le said hc'c l lad experiences quite siinilar of biis cxvn.
1 told hini of the dotubtin'ýs that mnade <ark my eaîly yt:ar.s;
lie had laid avake tili Inorning with thai sanie old breeri of féars.
1 tolhin of the roughi path 1 hoped to heaven to go
-le %vas on that very lacder, only just a roundi helow.
I told bu i-n y visionîs of the siifulness of gain;
lie had seen the self-sanme picters, tîhough flot quite so clear and

plain.Our polies xvas diflerent, and at finst lie galled anid winceçl;
But I arg'eci him so able lie xas very soon coiivinced.

And 'twas getting toward the mniddle ai a hungry sunumier dlay
There was dinner on the table, anîd I asked hum u'ould liàe stay.
And he sat down anîong us, everlasting trini and neat,
And asked a short crisp blessing, alrnost good enough to eat;
Then lie fired up on the mrercies ai our Great Etenal Friend.
And gave the Lord Alnîighty a good first-class recornend
Aud for full an hour we listeiied ta the sugar-eoated scanip,
Tahking like a blessed angel, eating like a blasted traînî
My ite skie liked the stranger, smiling on hini warrn and swveet
(It alvays flatters womnen whien their guests are on the eat),
Andcihe hintech that soaie ladies neyer lose their eariy charus,
And kissed the latest baby, and received it in his arms.
My sons and daughters liked hirn, for hie lad progressivex.iews,
A'ind chcewed the quid of fancy, and gave the latest neivs;
Ile xvas spreading desolation throuiî a piece of apple pie,
When le paused and looked upon us %vith a tear in biis off eye.

And thea went on ta tel! hoNv bis wife and children had
been kzilleed by lightning, since wh;ch tirne heelîad wan-
dereci and cared for nauglît but to save " aiMer laved ancs
whose lives bad yet been spared, and ta sell to virtuous
people good. ligh-tning,-rods-at cost."l A contract for
rodding the bouse was signed, and

Thiat vury day with iwagg>nA caine soilîî nmenl, lotl) grcat and!
snîall;

They climbed upon iny buildings just as i they ow'ned 'em al
They lîacked thicn and tthey hewed ýeîn, miucli agaînst nmy loud

clesre:
They îriniined 'ciii up %viî.h gewgaxvs. and they bouikl en-1

down iîl %vires;
They trimîned '(:niand~ tliey wirec.I em îand 1they triinined anmd

wired *cm still,
Andi every lrecions raîîute lkept a-runîiing ni the bill.

Mly soft-spolze guest a-seekzing, did 1 rave and rush anîd nui1.
R-e was a supping witl a neighibor, jat a three mile further on.

00 o yauthiiil," t iiercely sliouted, Il that 1 i xn a mile of wire
Tlu sve each separate hay-cock froin heaven's coiisumnin' lire!
L)o you think ta keep niy buildin's safe froau saine uncertain liari ,
i'nugain' to decd yau aover ail the balance of nmy fr

1lic looked up <luite astonishiec, with a facgu devoid of "gue,
Anîd lie poînted ta the contract ivitlî a re-assuri ng siiii l
Lt xvas the first occasion duat lie disagreed witli nie;
But lie lield nie ta chat paper *\ith a lirmiiess sad ta sc
Andl for that thiunder story, ere the rascal finaliy %vent.
1 paid twoa knudreci dollars, if I paid a single cent.

'4SAIA, yau ai-e not honest. Wby do yoit put aIl the
oad peaches on the top of the mneasure and the littie

anes belaw ? Sarne reasoîî, sah, dat makes de front
ab yaur bouse ail mnarbie, an' de back gate chiefly slop-
bar'l, sah."

IlHE MÂSSEY MO W ER
CallId by those who use it,

"THE LITTLE GEM!"

---FOU-

L)URABILITY AND STRENGTH,

EASE 0F MANAGEMENT,

L/&HTNES80F OHAUGHTI

It raniks witb its brother, The " Toronito."

THE TILTING IEVICE ES 'IIE UVINES1'
MN USE.

A Substantial Machine Throughout.

hWe are proud of the progress this Mower has made
ithe last six years. It was wel received on the start,

sontaking its place in the highest rank, and timne has
only served ta advance the fame of the machine now so
well knoýwn. The thousands that are in use from one
end of aur country to the other are giving the best of
satisfaction.

The Massey Mower is ahi that could be desired ini a
rnowing machine. This "powerfuil grass cutter," as it is
often termed, is s0 easily governed that there is pleasure
in rurinfg it.
jThe Tilting Arrangement is absoZieij' t/te fuest in use.
This will tilt the guards up or down in a horizontal line
withoqit causing cither shoe ta drag, and without plung-

ingtheguads ntotheearth. In passingover fur-ows

tilting them sufficiently to do dlean %vork.
B3y means of a lifting lever the bar inay be quickly

thied hli gh cnough to pa-ss large stumps and stones xvhile
the knzfi i 1action, causing no delay.

For transportation the cutting apparatus takes the posi-
tion shown in our cut b)elow.

The bar is of stcel and both shoes and guards aâre of
malieable iron. There are also steel plates fitted in the
gTuards xvhich mnay be easihy replaced at a very snall cost
when worn out.

Therc is no gear in the drive wheels. What gear there
is is very compact and aut of the way, being tighitly en-

iclosed and kept free fram ail dirt.
Every part is wvell made andi strong, ind is guaranteed

ta bc of most excellent inaterial. The machine is noted
for its durtýabiiity.

It cuis a swath four feet three inches ; orily weighs
Iabout six' hundred ; is unusually light in draught ; coin-
bines the points that make up a first-class Mower.

Wlîerc there is a heavy grass and clover crop-rough
and bard cutting, "The Little Gem" is at home. It neyer
fails ta do il.s work we!4 and in a rnost pleasing ininner,

iavoidîng the usual delays common ta machines of a lower
igrade. The farmer wha possesses a Massey Mowver neyer
asks for anything better. You wihl make no mistake in its

Ichoice or lever regret its purchase.

- Il
Poor Biily.

"Please, MrI~. Conductor, 1 aint got no money, but 1
want te get home quick, for Billy's hurt very bad."

Trhe spe.aker was a shabbîly attired littly girl, appar-
ently about t-ine years of age, who had just entered a car.
ncar 1)over street, carrying i her arms, wrapped in a
faded shawl, what appeared te be a baby.

1I knows your car, mister," she continued; it goes
close to my street ; and L'il get the' money frarn father
an' pay you "

"lAil right, sis," gaid the concluctor, kindly. IlHow dîd
the baby -et hurt? »

It aint a baby,>' she answered, Il it's my brother
Patsey's do:g. H-e was run over by a herdic. Patsey's
crippled, an' thinks everythin' of Bilv."

Skie had hardly ceased speakirig when there was a
convulsive moven-ent in the shawl, followed by a sub-
dued yelp ; then ail was stili. Half-opening the bundie,
the littie- girl glanced into it.

"Oh dear dear ! she cried, bursting into tears,
"xhat shall 1 do ? BilIy's dead ! "

Sao saying, skie threwv back the shawl, and exposed ta
view the bruised and battered remains of a smnahl mon-
grel terrier, that Iaoked as nîuch like a piece of r.igged
door-mat as anything.Z>

"Oh dear ! dear" she repeated, again and again, be-
tween lier sobs, Il what shall I do ?"

There %vas sympathy expressed b>' every one irn the
car as a tal, benevolent-looking -entl-:men of the Father
Taylor stan-p arose, took his hat, and without sayîng a
word, passed it around.

The coin showered into it---every one gave samnething
-and the amiount, m-aterially increaseci by the gentlemani

hiself, was pouired into the littie girl's lap.
-"Th-ere," said the gentleman, " don't cry. That will

buiy another dog for yom- brother, and saine playthings
for hM, too.»

R er face brightencd somewhat, as shie sobbed, IlThank
you, sir," but she looked anything but happy as she left
the car, near Northamnpton Street, carrying in hier armnsi
as one would carry a baby, the remiains of poor 1Billy.-
Boston Globe'.

Step) by Step.

Wh-!n the African explorer and missionary, Living-
stone, returned to the settiements, a friend expressed bis
astonishment at the vast spaces traversed bv him.

e4 Lt was but a step at a timie," was the caini reply.
0f like significance wvas the far-nous saving of a great

mathemiatician when hie finished the xvorl< to which hie
hiad given the greater part of his life. - It wvas only a
miatte' of se many minutes and so many petty recko-n-
inigs.*"

Lt is alwavs the mfan who has finishied the journcy or the
lifc-work whio, lookingr back, secs that it xvas acc.onip]ishedl
flot by any supreme effort, but by step after step), strokze
after stroke. The yourte man, Iooking forward to his
work in the future, lias always a vagute idea that be xvii!
achieve success by a rnighty leap), a wrcnch like that of
Sanîison's when hie brought down the tempifle on the heads
of his enernies. 'l'le result of this clelusion too often is
that hie nmakes oie or two great efforts, and failing to suc-
ceeci, falis flat and becomies a hopeless drudge in the
pathway of life.

\-Ve have almnost to reach old age, too, before we dis-
caver that grief or pain are flot draughts to be swalloxved
in one gulp) of mortal agony, buit corne to us drop by drop,
usually se diluted by the events of our every-day life as
to be bearable.

The boy crippled in the flush of bis vouth and strength
believes that death would have been a kiîîder lot ; but at
forty-five his crutch lias become se much a matter af
course that hie does flot think of it once in a m-onth.--
I ouetlts Comnziiolz.

- -j---lit
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MASSE Y'S IL LUSTRATED

THE FARMER'S

WE-Iil j-TR-%IED FRIENID.
Simple-Light -Strong.

z

C)

______________________________ _____________ I

Splinters.

A gentleman who has just bought a trotting horse has
named it " Money," because it goes so fast.

A steamnboat passenger flot finding bis handkerchiet
readily, somnewhat suspiciously inquired of an Irishman
wvho stood beside him if he had seen it, and iisinuate-d a
charge of theft. But afterwards finding the said article
in his hat, he began to apologize. <'Oh," said Pat, " don't
be afther sayin' another single word ; it was a ruere rnis-
take, and on both sides, too. You took me for a thief,
and 1 took you for a jintleman."

27,000 Sharip's PLakIes
1 Have been made by the Massey

Manufacturing Go. during
the last ten years.

If placed ini Une one close behind the othier
a procession of Rakes would beformed

OVER SIXTY MILES LONG.
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More Sharp's Rakes are Used What is the key-note to good breeding? B natural.

in Canada than of any other make. There is scarcely a Hri was walking down King Street with a girl on each
concession where it is flot well and favorably known. arm and had a momentary inclination to turn into an ice
Why such popularity ? Three simple reasons cream saloon, but upon beholding the sign: "TeCE CREAM

$2 PErR GAL." he concluded to pass on.
The manner of construction ;
The material used in its manufacture;
Its satisfactory work in the field.

Our experience in the manufacture of Hay
been the longest of any Company in the
Dominion. We have most complete equîp-
ments for making this particular implement,
the Rake Department being fitted with
special machines for this purpose. Every
part is made in our Works, and under our
own direction.

The material is unquestionable in its
quality and is the best that can be purchased.
The 24 steel teeth are ail oil ternpered, and
put to a test Of 22 t') 24 inches-a much
greater strain than field use ever gives thern.
Any sized windrow desired can be forrned
by the operator. A child, or any one able to
drive a horse, will easîly manage it.

It seerns unncessary to describe the
merits of this wel-known Rake. To see it
work means to like it. Cali on your neigb-
bors who have used Sbarp's Rakes for years,
and hear what they say.

Any of our principal agencies will have
tbem in stock.

"How many lies,'" said a despairing Pitts-
burgh mother to ber little girl, "bhas your imp
of a brother prompted you to tell me this
morning? " And the small inaiden, wvho had
lied twice, stammered out, " Imp-promp-tu."

What pen can neyer be used for writing?
A sheep-pen.

A SPEAKER at a stump mneeting declared that lie knew
no East, no West, no North, no South. "lThien," said a
bystander, Ilyou ought to go to schooi and study your

Rakes lias 1 geography."

Main Bearings of the Massey Harvester.

A Heart-Shaped Rose.

A Lake Shore train stopped at a way station in North-
ern Indiana. Each sidc of the track was lined with a
fringe of the tail weeds which thrive so well in railway
soul. Gazing out of the window of a Pullman was a
bride young, sentimental and impulsive.

"cOh, Alfred ! " she cried out to her husband, " do look
in those weeds and see that wonderful flower! It is like
a great red rose, and is just the shape of a heart. 1
will carry it home and preserve it as a souvenir, you

know, pet. Do hurry, Alfred !"
The obedient husband hastened out, as

the eyes of a dozen passengers followed him.
Breaking his way into the weeds he seemed
just ready to grasp the peculiar prize, wben
right in front of him rose the forrn of an

- Irisbman, evidently a section hand, with his
-. back to the track. Hearing the noise he

turne, and inquired:
"Ioh--ah -beg pardon ! stammered

the young husband, " but is there a heart-
shaped wild-flower in there ?"'

14What ye givin' me ? " returned Pat, in-
dignantly, but puzzled;- and then, liglit
breaking on his mind, he added : " Can't aX man's old woman put a red patch on the sate
of bis trousers widout a dood insultin'
him ? Get out wid yer wild-flower nonsense !1"

The bride did not get her souvenir.

IF you want a real good, straight barvest
drink in hot weather, when to drink ice cold

-~water is harmful, sweetened water nauseous,
and spirits entirely out of the question, put
oatmeal in water, let it stand a few hours
and shake it up. A pi-ce of ice in it will do
no barrn. Sweeten a littie if preferred. We
know it to be good and healthful. We were
at one harvest field last summer where many
men were employed, and the iveather was
extremnely hot ; this oatmeal water was
standing about by the barrel, with buge
cakes of ice in it. The men drank ail theyl1

want d o it and fel fi st-ateall day.
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MASSIiY'S ILLUSTRATED.

Massey Harvester.
A MODEL REAPERS

None so celebrated and none SQ
largely sold.

The New Bail Support and Lever-
Attachmeut peculiar to the

âlassey Harvester.

The Bail Support used on this Harvester
is a rnost important i!nprovement in ma-
chines of this class, and entirely avoids the
difficulties experienced 'in using what is
termed " a post support or lift," which others

This Harvester has now been in the hands have to contend with. The "bail " extends
of our countrymen so many years, and such from the solid wrought.-iron frame, which
immense numbers are in use throughout the surrounds the drive wheel, to the platfwm
length and breadth of our land that a mi-mangavrsrngndoiduprtad
nute description would appear quite unne- aigavrsto ndol uprad
cessary. The facilities wvhich this epri taletetinscawy-nglk-
offers for harvesting grain of every Raer IIy katahdit ofit i he aa-hgu eike-
and in every imaginable condition, either pa toiadmît of ted tableian gtud iner
short or long, tangled or lodged, have won plcdin ihpany esrd poso hotitr
for it a renown which its merits have justly Q '. eigwt imno nvs
earned. It was early received with faver> The illustratntio of this "bail" al so shows
ever winning admirers everywhere it is sold, -- the convenient positions of tilt and lift lever
so great has been the success of its capacity attachments. The one on the left of the
to do al kinds of reaping in a manner most maerwelsusdorisanloeth
satisfactory, neyer failing te meet the de- mse heli sdterieadioe h
mands of confidence placed in it. guards and knives in saving lodged and

The construction of the Massey Harves- down grain. The further one of the two on
ter is a model of beauty in itself, coinabining aoPt f-S#,rHa&e, the right is for raising and lowering the in-
convenience, simplicity and strength. In side platform, and the other is attached to a
weight it is a happy medium between ma-exndnbnahte
chines built too light, at the expense of wrought-iron chainetnig eet h
strength, and those se heavy as te be clumsy. table to the grain wheel, by which the outer
The main franie, which niay be termedTh Ne BalSpotadLvrAtcmnsoenofheltom yb aidad
the foundation of the machine, is made of TeNe al uprtadLee ttcmnt ned ofth p lammathe rsed ande
wrought-iron and surrounds the master- the 1Massey Harvester. lowee witoutreavingthe sea The
wheel. The shafts are ail of polishedcnennesae otcopteadar
steel, and run in brass bushings which give the bear- VIit Outwitted. duly appreciated in cutting in a rough and uneven field.
ings great durability. Ail gearing is nicely covered iTo the uninitîated. Always place the grain wheel
and well protected from dirt. The rakes are driven An Irishman who had provided himself with a huge chivrterura h ra fte"al"adas
directly from the main axIe of the drive wheel by a horse-pisto1 and taken to "the road" to replenish his1Chi vrteolra heerofhe"bl',ndls
unîversal jointed connection, thus imparting an easy exchequer, met a farmer returning from market with a over the wooden brace in table, as the cut shows-never
uniform motion te the rakes and relieving the strain on the bag of money. underneath these parts.
working parts. The pitman runs in a straight line with " Your money or your life !" demanded Pat, presenting
the knife, which lessens the jerk-action of the knife heel. the pistol in the usual way.

For convenience in management this Reaper has The farmer chanced to be a Quaker and he essayed te Good Rules.
superior advantages. The driver has a safe and comfor- tempoie. 1 would not have thee stain thy soul with
table seat which commands a full view of the work te be sn, ren, 'said he; "and didst thou kilI me, it would Don't stop te tell stories in business hours.
performed, and is placed in such a position as to give him be murder. But liold! A bargairt is no sin, but a com- If you have a place of business, be found there when
most perfect control of both machine and team. The merce between two honest meni. I will give thee this wanted.
levers are ail within easy reach and can be handled in-1 bag of gold for the pistol whîch thou holdest at my ear." No man can get. rich sitting around stores and saloons.
stantly to raise, lower or tilt the guards and knives to The unsuspecting amateur highwayman made the ex- Have order, system, regularity, and also promptness.
pick up lodged stuif. The grain wheel is also controlled change without a momnent>s hesitation. Do not rneddle with business you know nothing of.
from the driver's seat and may be adjusted te any re- "lNeow, friend," cried the wiley Ephraim, leveiling the Pay as you go.
quired height. Nor is it found necessary to stop the i weapon, " give me back my gold, or l'Il blow thy brains A man of honor respects his word as he does his bond.
team to make any of these changes in cut, so readily is out P' Help ot-ers. but neyer give wbat you cannot afford to,
il. done. "Blaze away, thin, clarlint !" said Pat. "'Sure there's tWi sïnl because it is fashionable te give.

The platforni is suspended from the solid main frame niver a dhrop of powther in it !"-Alm. Molithly. I Learn to think and act for yourself.

f . P---_
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by stel rouht-ro"bail." This "bail" is attached Aos
to the platformm in such a way as not to prevent the rais- "Somr people," says Alphonse Karr, "are

irig and lowerini. tu om of the cutting parts,thsfmig findin- fault with Nature for putting thorns on rostsor ofbinehav6g o efet uon heworking of the LIknife connection. 1 This gives great strength and support always thank her for having put roses on thorns."
to the cutter bar, Willowing it no chance to sag or twist. A MAN nma), be thought clever while hie is seekci

On the Massey ÏÏrese will be found ail the latest wisdom; but, if lie imagines hie has found it, hie is
appliances and 90()d qualities requisite to the highest -Perszan.

j class reaping machine. DELIBERATE with caution and act with" pre<
Samples mnaY 1be seen at any of our agencies. yied with grace and oppose with firmness.

n s;rr, IR .

The best is the cheapest, but it costs the Most money.

alvays OUR grand business is, nlot to see what lies dimly at a
ses: distance, but to do what lies clearly at hand.-Cae/yle.

ing for MAKE the best of everything:
a fool. Think the best of evcrybody;

Hope the best for yourself;
cision; Do as 1I1have done,-persevere.

-George Si.ejleso,:.
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MASSEY'S ILLUSTRATED

THE TORONTO

Acknowledged the Best,
Pi'oved the .Best.

Aud is the Best

Harvester Binder made.
Farmers unanimous in the ver-

dict of its Superiority.

CUTS GLOSER,
DRAWS LIGaTER,

ELEVATES EASIER,

KNors BETTER,

Than others, and is thulroughiy
reliable under ail ci'-.

cumstances.

The attention of the whole farmîng
comi-unity throughout the civilized '

world is now and bas been, duririg the
past four years, drawn towards the
advancement to perfection of Grain
Bindinog Harvesters. Year after year
lias broughitmany changes and useful improvements in this
line of machiner>', and the great airn of ali manufacturers
has b-.en to reach perfection in the least possible time,
whereby the Binder would take the place of the ordinary
Reaper. The Toronto Binder was the first Cord Binding
Harvester to enter the Canadian harvest field in i88o, a
large number of which were sold tli, Jfollowing year, giv-
ing ever>' customer perfect satisfactVon, but's6 rapidly have
we made changes to reduce the "machine. ih bulk. and
weight that the Toronto Binder*ôf to;daIV-têeéimbles ver
littie the one of five years ago. ,

The Toronto Light Binder, a,s" it iiociý ' alled, -bas
reached PERFECTION- in every particular' n:wl enteri
the harv est of 1885 with few t-hang-es from 1 884 Machinés.1
The record',t'asmd diri thé past five ye-are -las
been unequailed by an>' other, andMt1at;of -1884 lias beeni
the most brilliant ever earnëd b>' any hàrveësting machin-1
ery on the continent of Amerca ; this -assertion -may
appear broad, but it is. neverthéléss true. It bas con- l
tested against neari>' ever>' kind of Binder in America,
and bas in ever>' case been the VICTOR. The Toronto1
Light Binder, like its smaller companion-the Toronto;
Mower-has becorne the favorite throughout the Domin-j
ion, and is destined alxvays to command the first attention
of the Canadian farmers.

To nian>' or the majorit>' of farmers, ail Binders have
a like appearance, and they are tînable to distinguish an>'
practical diffrence between one and the other, and wve shall
here endeavor to point out some of the valuable features
on the "Toronto," flot found on other Binders ; and wvhi1st
there is a great similarity amongst ail others, the "lToi--
onto" will be found, in superiority, a distinguished ma-
chine in itself.

We do flot build the Toronto Binder for a matter of
cheapness, b>' making themn of a fiinisy class of material
so as to realize the greatest arnount of profit, but we build
themn for dur-abilit>' and strength, whereby the l)urchaserc

GUARUAR' RIVIT
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will réalize the greatest satisfaction and the best value
for bis mone>' invested. Nothing but the very finest
grades of materials that mone>' can bu>' are used, and
ever>' care in the workmanship is taken to ensure perfect
construction throughout the machine; and ever>' machine
is thoroughly tested before leaving the factor>', thereby
saving a great amount of trouble when starting in the
field.

The Lumber used is mostly White Ash and Hickory
of tbe choicest qualities and weil seasoned, most of it
being in our lumber piles from two to four years, and as
our stock rarel>' is below two millions of feet, enables us

laiways to have ready for use a large quantity in the ver>'
finest ,côidition.

MlalleubleA ron and Steel being its chief component1
patare used in rnuch larger quantities than in an>'

other Binder; and one of the first points that a farmer
Ishou'd enqire ii.to (before placing bis order) is, 0f vhat

hcl-ýasso0fiînaierial is -the-machine constructed? and wve ask
a special 'é;amination of the "Toronto" in this particular.

The Shafigs are all of the finest Steel, in place ot .a
rollediîron, as îsgenerally used.

The Cutter Bar à of Cold Rolled Steel, of angle shape,
with a recess to hold t.he guards in, proper line, making
it the strongest and best cutting apparatus ever used on
an>' harvesting machinery ; ei;d, we w'ish to caîl attention
*--that this bar is flot attached'to «;jýv wooden bar or sili,
to warp or rot, but is constructed4j.one 3olid piece of
steel supporting the whole plat-forin.

The Reel is constructed open anti is the lightest,str9fl8--
est and best in Lise; by being open, it. allows for the pei-
fect reeling ini of all lengihs of grain ; it neyer sags at the.
outer end, as do ail cylinder reels, which cause grèat'-
annoyance and danger in. breaking. The Standard upofi
which the Reel is placed is ver>' strong (Malleable>, and
b>' the convenient location of the lever to the driver, it
can be instanti>' adjusted for ail lengths and conditions
of grain.

The Relief Rake at the inner corner of the platform is
used oni>' on the Toronto Binder and serves to even up
the butts and prevent the dela>' of the upward flow of the
grain, also clearing the inner corner of the cutting appa.
ratus.

By the use of this bar, not only is greater strength and
durabilit>' obtained, but it enables the Canvas to run
within haif an inch of the back of the knife and readil>'
carries aIl short grain to the Elevators.

The platform Canvas guides are fitted with springs,
wbich allows for ail contractions of the belts from
wbatever cause, and permits of free and easy running
at ai.l times.

TI e Elevator canvas guides are also supplied with
spir:, springs, wbich allows for great expansion when
ele *ng heavy grain.

Pitman is run in a direct line with the knife the
sa in a mowing or reaping machine, allowing for
th( emoval of the knife froin the guards, and avoids
aV ise connections and joints so incidentai to al

Sit methods of driving the knife.
ýus " Toronto" pitman connections are used

to pitman to the knife bcdl, b>' which ail slack
an.~ .n be readil>' taken up b>' means of the
ratch, 'L for that purpose.

Thc 1t' lever rock shaft is constructed in one
piece, wi-,. , i ect connection to the pole, thus avoiding
the slack joints incidentai to the ordinar>' construction-
ot two or more pieces for the tilting lever sbaft.

The Tilt Lever is very convenienti>' located to the
d 'ver, that the machine can be instantly lbwered or

t rseto cut frontL the lowest to tbe highest stubble.
The ntà systein of gearing cmployed on the Toronto Bmn-

der isý the ûtýPF;"' ' Îlein use, and permits the main frame
to, surrouï_ . A ng wheel, and carrying the entire
working parts z the machine on four pieces or sis oni>'.

TheMan ivin. Gear is made. adjustable. to its
pinand oévercomes the pus-
si$iyofever wearing out of

The Chain Wh*eels are,~ il
fiMçd to the shafts or -rrct

\ axis,vwhich arèýe ebyt4ý _d
~i1sand nuts, which -ailàzyJfbr

.teqikremoval ok&M w'
*an'Iý their sure fastenings t":

_On1the. platform is found a
H~I ron Guide running over

j the --ào.vas1 , to bridge the open
Ép.àn 1 ,rtard the movement

di hh~4~of the grain in ad-

ra Wheel is adjus-
ta$ ~>~ csily lowered or

..i * . o1 s , ailheights of
graîîh,,'ý*rid. jsuplied with a
hardeaeè s>Ir 4  ' fr su porting
the outer'eli o f the machine.

it is the', _' Binder which
drives the Ha\t d Bind-

ting ppaawus -one»Drive

hen. n~Apparatus on
ail Binders ar(r patterned after
the Appleby s1dyîe, each deviat-
ing from the Ï original to suit

0 ~~their ow ijEa and to avoid
0 paying certairn' Royalties to the

owners of the" Appleby Patents,
of which the' Masse>' Manufac-
turing Com pany are the sole
proprietors iýn Canada. l.

r

THE TORONTO BINDER OUTTING APPARATUS.
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the machine as required, by the use of some
two or thrce levers, xvhich frequently requires
a muscular man to accomplish. When the
piatform is put in this lowered position it
drags very heavily on the stubble and rougb
ground. The sutl of the cutter is usually so
low that it wiIi flot admit of much tilt with-
out ploughing the ground, and it is known
that no machine can cut down grain when
in this flat condition. It is necessary »t
have a fair tilt to handie it well, and when
ail this can be accomphîshed with the " To-
i onto," without soi many unnecessary trappings
and so much labor and liability of giving way
of chains, ratchets, etc., causing so much
loss of valuabie time and of temper, we w6uid
suggest to buy nothing else but a Toronto
Binder, which is pronounced by ail to cut
dloser and easier, elevate more freely the
heavîest grain, and knots surer than any
other.

TEl-IE rTOR:;Q3STO 8IS[]DE-El SEI

The Binding Apparatus on the Light Toronto is simi-
lar to ail others, but it has varîous improvernents and
choice adjustrnents over them ail.

The Adjustabte Stripper for remnoving the Cord fromn
the Bill Hook, perforins an important service in knot-
tying, by siînply unloosing the Nut and moving forward
or backward the Knife and Hook end, the patent siot
permitting of an adjustrnent to a hair's breadth, the
knife can be set right to the spot, the nut tightened Up,
and ail done in a moment without injury.

The Gamn Spring that opens and closes the Bill Hook
plays a part fully as important as the Stripper, and mucli
in the saine way, for it is by the most careful adjustmnent
of the Clamp or Cam that the Tongue on the Bill Hookc
opens and closes to receive and discharge the knot. By
the aid of our patent Cam Spring se easily set for a light
or stror.g pressure against the Bill Hook by means of the
Nut and Coul Spring nlot even requiring its remnoval from
the knotter. This point is absolutely a "Toronto" one
oniy, and is worth a great deal on any machine.

The Double take up of the Cord prevents the Cord
falling off the point of the Bill1 Hook on the return of
the Needle Arm.

The Weight Trip which lias been used on the Toronto
for the past three years is a decided improvernent over
the bulk or compress finger trip, the former always de-
ciding the size of the sheaf by the weight ; that is, where
the grain is ripe, straw dry, a rnuch larger sheaf will be
bound without any adjustrnent than when it is damp or
green, a double advantage being obtained, that in dry
grain a inuch less quantity of twine is required, whilst in
the green there is less danger of heating in the sheaf.
Moreover, by the use of the double compress cin other
Binders the twine is not passed round the sheaf at the
point ý.here it is inost tightiy pressed, the Needie Armn
passing between the double compress Fingers, whist the
s.ngie compress on the Toronto allows the Needie Arrn
to pass the twine directly alongside the Compress Fin-
ger, thus tying the sheaf at the srnallest possible point.
Resut : less twine and a more tight]. -d sheaf, with
less tension on the cord..

The Binding Attacliment can bz instantly adjusted by
the driver when on bis seat to bind short or long grain,
without the use of a canvass butter found on other Bind-
ers. t.not only takes a great ainount of power and
extra gearing to run these butters, but they are in every
r .pect a nuisance, as ail will admit. On the Toronto

sucli oid tiîne methods of carrying grain te the knot-
is used. On the Binding Table a third packer is

u, working in unison with the first, which takes the1
' dowvnto the Knotter squarely and evenly, the

ter being placed in position to receive the grain of
any k&ngth, and with this adjustment the shortest to the
longest grain can be bound witbout " slobbering," as it
is usually calied by our fariner friends.

The new departure in the style of running gear in;
the Toronto Liglit Binder is beyond a doubt the simples1 .
and best in use, rnaking it the only single geared Har-
vester Binder in the market. The bearings for the crank
and interi-ediate gear shafts are of hardened bushes,
ail carefully turned and bored te an exact guage, and paced
in iron brackets upon the framne, which, together with
the great advantage of their being adjustable, causes
free and easy running of ahl the wearing parts. They
are constructeci in such a inanner as to mnake themn in-
terchangeable and are easiiy duplicated when any wear
occurs. These are very important features in the con-
struction of a Harvester Binder, and will net be over-
looked by the intelligent farmer when purchasîng. He
knows full well the necessary wear and tear there are on
these parts, causing great annoyance and heavy draft.
This is entireiy overcome in the Toronto Binder, and
whilst very little wear wiil in this respect be found
on this mnachine, yet Mhen it does occur it can bc quickly
and easily rernedied by the insertion of a new bush.

On pages 14, 15 and 16, also ini Supplemeiit, wili>e
found part of the testimonials received frorn farmners us-
in- this Binder and to which wve caîl your attention.

~wi«l ppear in ou annual catalogue.

The "Toronto " Method verses Other Raïs-
ing and Lowering Deuices.

Much has been said by our comnpetitors on this sub-
ject when advantageous points of a machine have been
discussed, ai-d the question has been whether it is better
to be able to lower the inside frame of a Harvester Bmn-
der by the use of the old time sectors and standards
when requinîng to cut low or pick up lodged grain. Or
is it better to be able to adjust the machine to ail con-
ditions of grain and ground w'ithout ail this parapha-i
nalia of fsectors ,standards, chains, boîts, and other
innurnerables.
IWe dlaim it is much better to do with as littItD machinery

and as fewv complicated parts as
possible, and to accomplish this
the Toronto Binder bas been s0
constructed as to do away %vith
ail these uinnecessary parts and
at the samne time it is operated

1with more ease and is under
much better control of the
driver when desit ing to change
the height of cut or to pass ob-
structions, andi by the use of
one lever only the driver can
instantly lower the cutters from
any heighit to cut dloser tban
any othcr Binder.

The question arises, H-ow is
it possible to operate a machine
in this way ? And every coin
petitive agent wili say it can't
be donc, at the samne timne they
know to the contrarv. It can
be andcibas been doue ith the
"Toronto" for the past three

seasons. The gear of the Bind-
ing Apparatus is located at the
rear of the mnachine in place of-
the front, as on rnost others, giv-' -

in- the machine a more perfect
balance and relieving the horses
of ai unnecessary weight. The
relative position of the wheehs
allows for the inunediate con-E
trol of tbe Binder with one lever _

only, and with the manner in iiItii
which the steel cutter bar is
attached to the whole machine
permits of it being raised to cut
the heiglit desired, or hower-
ed to cut a stubbie as close as a -

mowing machine, and can be
operated to pass obstructions.
This feature is purehy " Toronto"-
and remember the Toronto Bin-
der i188 1 used thesc old style ____

sectors and standards for lower--
ing devices as used on ail other
B inders to -day, whîchi we have
gladly discarded as a thing of-
the past.

We believe that every manu-
facturer wouid giadly dispense
with these contnivances if the-
general construction of the mna- - ------
chine would admit. The disad- -

vantages in the use of them are .

miany and the annoyance mnore. ~
In such cases %vhere a field is
mixed with standing and badly
iodged grain, to do the job neatiy -<

and well it is about necessary
to stop the teamn at sucli change
in the grain to raise and iower

The Toronto Sheaf Carrier
114 Attachment.

Pronounced ail righit and a great

Labor Saver.

Up to the present time no other Sheaf
Carrier Attachment lias been upon the
Canadian market, and the Toronto Binder
is so constructed that it can be put on at any

time. Moto ou customers last yeai- ordered
this attacbment and found it to work admirably,
ail caiming that -it saves fully the labor of one man i
the field when stooking. Its mode of operation is easy
to the driver. The Carrier is attached to the frame
of the Binder, swinging under the knotter and into
which is ejected the bound sheaves. It is capable of
holding frorn three to six bundles or sheaves. When
full it 'is dumnped by the driver froin the seat, a handle
being conveniently placed near him for that purpose,
leaving the sheaves in a windrow, as shown in the en-
graving on this page, in about the same manner as
would be done in mh.. .ng hay. You will readily perceive
the great advantageý_ n using it, and how much vahuabie
time and labor is saved in stooking the grain. Every far-
mer using it says it is worth $50 on any machine, and it
is a fact.

Il I
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THE TORONTO BINDER,
FrelaIlle

SONS OF ONTARIO.

N.B. -Want of space prevents our puîblishing but t por-
tion of the Toronto BJinder letters ; the balance vill appear
in the Annual Catalogue.

BAMBERG, Waterloo Co., Ont., Oct. 4, 1884.
Massey Manufacturing Co., Toronto :

GENTS,-I purchased a Toronto Binder this season
and must say that I am highly pleased with the way it
performs its work. I have cut over zoo acres, some of it
was badly lodged, but I found I could take up the lodged
grain full as well as with any ordinary reaper. It is a
sure knotter, and I consider it the simplest in construc-
tion-most durable and lightest in draught of any binder
I have yet seen in the market. Am always sure of a
day's cutting when I hitch on, Your Binder is a favorite
here by a large majority.

JOHN HERRGOTT, SR.

NORTH NORwicH, Ont., Sept. 15, 1884.
Thie Mfassey Aanu/acturing Co., Toronto :

SIRS,-We bought one of your Toronto Light Binders
from your agent, Mr. E. H. Snyder, and have cut about
oo acres with it. Its work far exceeded our expectation

and has given us entire satisfaction. We cut and bound
ten acres of very heavy " timothy" and also fadder corn.
It handles corn with ease. We used two horses and
cut from eight to ten acres per day. The Sheaf Carrier
we prize very highly.

Yours truly, A. J. STOvER & SONS.

NISSOURI, Ont., Oct. 16, 1884.
Tie Massey Manufacturing Co., Ioronto:

We, the undersigned, have each purchased a Toronto
Light Binder from your agent, A. Welfare, and after cut-
ting a large harvest they have proved a grand success,
and can say that it has no equal in cutting and binding
all kinds of grain. It draws light and is easily operated
by the driver in every condition of crop. We can recom-
mend the " Toronto" to every fariner wanting to buy a
Binder, and any information regarding the Binder will
be cheerfully given by us.

ROBERT THOMÎ'SON, Nissouri.
HUGH MCDONALD,
ROBT. MCDONALD,
ALEx. MCKAY,
DONALD MCKAY, West Zorra.
DONALD MORRISON, c

LAYTON, Ont., Sept. 15, 1884.
yh .assy anuufactuing Go., T>ronto

DEAR SIRS,-I feel it my duty to testify to the merits
of the Toronto 5 fi. Binder I purchased from your agent,
W. H. Rundle. I have cut about 120 acres, part of the
land being very stumpy and rough. Some of my barley was
too short to tie by hand and some very badly lodged
wheat but hadi no trouble to cut and tie either short or
long grain. Some agents told me, as no doubt they have
maany others, that the Toronto Binder will not cut short
grain ; but if I am any judge of reapers, it is the only
Binder that will cut and bind short grain. I can cut
closer to the ground and cut higher with my Light
Toronto than any Binder made. I am prepared to prove
that no Binder is perfect without the steel cutter-bar, the
relief rake, the spring in canvas belt, and the shifting bin-
der. The binding attachment is far superior -without a
butter.

JOSIAH THOMAS.

EGREMONT, Ont., Mount Forest P.O.,
Lots I9 & 20, Con. 9, Sept. 6, 1884.

T/he Massey fManufacturing Co., Toronto:

(;EN'TLEMEN,-After getting through with my harvest,
1 think it is my duty to let you know how I got along
taking off my crop with the Toronto 6 foot Binder
I got of your make this season. We started it in a field
of eleven acres of barley, which was very short and the
furrows were very deep; still it cut it and tied it up first-
class. I have cut in all about 70 acres. I cut 5o acres
of oats in three days. One 12 acre field was very rough
and had quite a few snags in it; still we cut it better than
it ever was done before, in fact it pleases me in every par-
tknular and is no trouble for two horses to handle in a
level field. Would advise my brother farmers to purchase
a Toronto Binder, as I am satisfied they are the ma-
chines to purchase.

Yours truly, DANIEL ILES.

NORTH NORwICH, August 4Uh, 1884,
The Massey manufacturing Co., Toronto:

GENTS,r-The Toronto six-foot Binder we purchased
of yaur agent, Mr. E. H. Snyder, we have worked in
both wheat and barley, in heavy and light grain. It
works well, cuts an even stubble, takes up the. grain
clean, binds a good sheaf, runs lightly, tilts easily, and
appears to be well and durably built. The Sheaf Car-
rier we consider a great advantage.

Yours truly,
JAMES HOLMES,
ROBERT HOLMES.

MASSEY'S LLUSTRATED.

WEST LUTHER, August 26th, 1884.LE¶'TERS UN Pl QUEIENSTON, Ont., September ist, 1884.
The Massey Cafacturing Go., Toronto:

GENTLEMEN,-It is with very great satisfaction that
I testify ta the merits of your Toronto Light Binder,
which 1 purchased through your gentlenanly and very
obliging agents, Messrs. Bessey & Fletcher, of St. Cath-
arines. The machine worked very satisfactorily under
disadvAntages such as ground not being properly pre-
pared, and grain very heavy, down, twisted and tangled.
I do not see how i could be expected ta work better than
mine did. [n regard to the lift or tilting arrangement I
consider that it is ail that is necessary, being much
stronger than were it hung on chans, as sone other ma-
chines are. As long as it continues ta work as well as
it has started, and 1 am sure it will, 1 shall not hesitate
ta recommend the Toronto Light Binder as superior ta
to any other I have seen.

Very truly yours, C. E. FISHER.

FULLARTON, Carlingford P.O.,
August 28th, 1884.

The Masse;' Manufacturing Co., Toronto :
GENTLEMEN,-This is ta certify that the Toronto Light

Binder purchased from you gives perfect satisfaction.
We have cut about 70 acres of grain, some of which was
badly down and tangled, but it handled it to perfection.
The tilting levers are very convenient ; one can tilt the
machine and reel to suit the different kinds of grain
without leaving the seat. We have net had a delay of
any kind. It worked the whole season through without
a break, and we would say to all our brother farmers:
"Buy the 'Toronto."'

ROBERT EVANS,
EMAN UEL CARBERT.

PINEDALE, ONT., September 29 th, 1884.
7» the Massey Manufcturing Co., Toronto:

GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, purchased from
your agent, W. H. Rundie, a six-aoot Binder. We have
cut over Sa acres, a deal of it being very short, and it gives
general satisfaction. Some agents niake a laughing stock
of the Sheaf Carrier, but the fact of the matter is, one
man can do the work of two by its use. Since we invested
wehave taken particular notice of numerous other Binders
which came under our observation, but we were forced ta
the conclusion that ours was superior. Any intelligent per-
son understanding machinery would naturally come ta
the same conclusion. To intending purchasers we would
say, " Before you invest, carefully examine the ' Toronto,
it contains many points of excellence."

Yours truly,
R. & W. H. SONLEY.

PORT DALHOUSIE, October î4th, I884.
A. 13ARRICK, ESQ.,

Ageut Massey "ifg. Co.:
SIR,-I have used the Toronto Light Binder for one

season and have found it everything that can be expected.
The only thing lacking is that it cannot talk. i have cut
5,ooo bush. of grain and used 200 lbs. of cord.

Yours truly,
WM. HUTCHINSON.

EAST OXFORD, August 8th, 1884.
ylhe Massey, Milanufacturing Co , Yoronto:

GENTLEMEN,-The Toronto Light Binder we pur-
chased of your agent, Mr. E. H. Snyder, works ta our
entire satisfaction. We have worked it in badly lodged
grain and also in light grain, and find that it does its
work equally well in both; in tact, in badly tangled and
down grain it far exceeds our expectations, as it cuts and
makes a better bundle in badly down grain than can be
made with a Harvester anu bound by hand, it also leaves
the sheaves in good shape. We cut 13 acres without
having ta stop ta thread the needle once. We consider
that the tilt is just what is required, especially in down
and tangled grain, and is better than a lift on the drive
wheel. The Sheaf Carrier wve consider of great advan-
tage in leaving the sheaves together, and also in carrying
around corners. Yous truly,

J. D. CHAMBERS,
ROuT. CHAMBERS,
WM. CHAMBERS.

SCARBORO, Tp. Agincourt, Sep. 12, 1884.
The Massey Manuactu-ing Co.:

GEN'TS,-I this year procured through your agent, Mr.
J. Beare, of Armadale, one of your Toronto Light Binders,
and after cutting over I rio acres of various kinds of grain,
short, long, and tangled, have very mnuch pleasure in say-
ing that it has fully met my highest expectations. In
fact I never took off my harvest as well and with as little
trouble, having none with my Toronto Binder. At first I
was rather inclined ta purchase a Binder of another make,
a neighbor havîng cut some for me with one last year, but
through the recominendation of yours from your agent,
was induced ta buy the "Toronto" in preference, and
after gathering in a large crop with it feel proud of my
choice, and if buying another would select the same,
being fully satisfied it is net yet surpasséd.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN DUNCAN.

ST. CLEMENTS, Waterlao Ca., Oct. 5th, 1884.
The uMassey' Ma nufacturing Go., Toron/o :

GENTS,--The Toranta Light Binder has given me the
very best of satisfaction ; cut 50 acres, had ne breaks
an. no trouble. Would advise ail intending purchasers
ta buy this Binder in preference ta ail others, as it is the
easiest handled and the best in the market.

ENOCH HERRGOTT.

JOHN GILL.

SUMMERSTOWN, Ont., Aug. 30, 1884·
The M asvsey Manufacturing Co., Toronto :

GENTLEMEN,-We have to-day started the Toronto
Light Binder we bought of your agent, W. J. Baker, in a
field of heavy grain which the rain had fallen upon for
two days, and must say we were astonished at the way it
did its work, never failing to tie a sheaf, nor yet did it
ever choke, although the oats were very wet. We would
confidently recommend the Toronto Liglit Binder to any
farmer requiring a first-class self-binder. The " Sheaf
Carrier" is quite an invention and greatly approved of by
all that witnessed its work.

Signed, DONALD F. MC i-ELLAN,
"i WILLIAM MCLENNAN.

We, the undersigned farmers, witnessed the trial and
can cheerfully endorse the above :

D. BENNING, JOSEPH PELON,
A. P. MCDONALD, FARQ'R MCLELLAN,
J. J. CAMERON, MOSES BOILEAU,
PHILIP FELONE, WILLIAM ABRAMS,
ANGUS FELONE, WILLIAM BOLTON,

GEORGE LANSON, DAN. D. MCDONELL.
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Tite Massey Mcnufacturing Co.:
GENTLEMEN,-The 5 foot Toronto Light Binder which

1 purchased from your agent, Mr. Wilson, was started ta-
day in a very rough and uneven field, hilly and with a very
rough bottom, in fact it was only the second crop. The
tilting apparatus is perfect and in my opinion super-
sedes the way other binders raise and lower on the axle.
The gearing is alnost noiseless. The binding was
perfect, never missing a sheaf, as was also the cutting.
The Sheaf Carrier attachment is immense, leaving
the sheaves Jn windrows, thereby saving the labor
of one man in shocking up. Before purchasing I
was somewhat prejudiced against Binders on account of
their heavy draught, but I find I can handle the Toronto
Light Binder with ease with one pair of horses, easier in
fact than other Binders with three. Mr. Small, of
Arthur, struck a good thing when he secured the agency
of your machine. It surpasses all my expectation in
every particular.

Respectfully yours,
R. MURDOCH,

Ex-Reeve West Luther.

MARKHAM, September i2th, 1884.
The Massey Manufacturing Co.,

GENTS,-The 5 ft. Toronto Light Binder purchased from
your agent, Mr. Holden, has been thoroughly tested by
me, having cut 155 acrts of very stout grain an my farm
one field of 15 acres we cut in eleven heurs, working
three horses on machine. Wishing ta see how it could
run with two herses I rigged it up for one team and cut
for our neighbor, Mr. M. Gleeson, nine acres of oats in-
side of six hours and thirty minutes, the Binder running
as easy as our old Self-Rake machine. Our fields being
alongside of the village, a great many farmers and others
came ta see how it worked, and I am pleased ta report
ta you that it ran se satisfactorily ta all that the united
expression was, " It cuts clean, runs light and perfectly,
and as a labor-saving machine fills the want long felt by
the farmer and his wife."

Yours respectfully,
JAMES W. ROBINSON.

FRtAssR Fi ELD, Ont., Aug. i ith, 1884.
Tite Massey Manu/acturing Co.-

GENTLEMEN,-We the undersigned have seen the
Toronto Light Binder started to-day by your agent W.
J. Baker, on the farm of Mr. Bowen. The ground was
very rough and stoney, and on quite a steep side hill.
The oats were very short, but the machine did its work
beyond Our expectation. The reel is under perfect con-
trol; se is the raising and lowering apparatus, as one is nat
required ta stop in raising or lowering the machine. The
sheaf is neat and all right, and the Sheaf Carrier is all it is
represented ta be, and we think the machine is one made
te stand the wear, as the wearng parts are easily replaced.

J. C. BOWEN. DUNCAN MCLELLAN.
W. S. HINTE.

PLYMPTON, Ont., Ju!y 4, 1884.
Massy Manu/acturzng Co., Toronto:

The Toronto 5 foot Binder 1 got from your agent works
admirably in every particular. The Sheaf Carrier is splen-
did. My neighbors say that it is the best Binder in the
township, and the only one that suits in every particular.

ALFRED SHEPHERD,
Ritch P.O., Plympton.

EVERSLEY, P.O. October 16th, 1884.
Thie Massey Manuacturing Go., Toron/o:

My machine, the Toronto six-foot ßinder has given
entire satisfaction. It will dut and bind and lay the sheaves
in rows for stooking at the rate of two acres per hour.

Yours truly, HY. ROGERS,

GARAFRAXA, Ont., Oct. 15, 1884.
To the AlasIey Manufacturing Go,, Toronto:

DEAR SIRS,-The Toronto Light Binder which I pur-
chased fromi your agent, Mr. John Small of Arthur, has
given me such entire satisfaction, that I cannot refrain
from saying a word in its favor. I have cut this whole
harvest with one small team weighing about 2,200 lbs.-
no trouble-no bother. Every day when I hitched up, I
considered I was doir.g the work of five men and doing
it with ease. I can work it wherever any common reaper
will work and am well satisfied that I have bought the
right machine.

Yours truly,
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ARRow RIVER, N. W. T., Aug 16th, 1884.
Thie Masse>' M/g. Go., Toron/o:

DEAR SIRS,-Thîs is ta certif>' that the Toronto 6 fi.i
Binder baught fromn your agent, Mr. Hall, was
started ta-day in a field of barley and gave entire satis-
faction. The " Sheaf Carrier" is a perfect success.

We are, gentlemen,
Yours trul>',JONWLAE

W. WALLACE.

MORRIS, N. W. T., Sept. î9th, r884.
MR. T. J. MCBRIDEY

Mlanager Massey Mfaetifaituelng Co., Winnipeg,
GENT.LEmr-N, - The Toronto six foot Binder pur-

chased frorn your agent, Mr. D. W. flarker, bas b>' far
exceeded aur expectatians, having flow cuLt i 5 acres, and
expect ta cuL 50 acres or mare yet thîs season. We are
at present cutting a field of ver>' heavy tangled wheat
(ieft b>' another niake of Binders> without the least
difficuit>'. We like the way of raising and lowering
the machine, being able ta cuL the langest, shortest or
worst tangled grain without stopping the team ; and
wouid flot be without the Sheaf Carrier for flfty dollars,
as it ful>' saves the labor of one mran in the field. We,
have great pleasure in recommending the " Trntoa" ta
any requiring a flrst-class Iinder.

Vours respectfülly,
T. R. WiLDE.
S. DITLOR.

LITTrLE PIPS'rON, N. W. T., Sept. 9th, 1884
Mr. T. J. MCBRIDE,

Mafnaýger Mlassey Ma;nzefacuriing Go., Winnzig
DEAR SIR,-The Taronto Binder, I purchased this

season is al that it bas been recomimended ta be. 1 have
started iL and have cut bath long and short grain. It
does ics work ta perfection, nothing in the shape of a
binder could do better, in fact I cari find no fault with it.
The Sheaf Carrier is quite a success. It will save one
man's labor at least. I can safel>' recomrnend it toa ah my
neighbors and friends in need af the like.

Vours respectfülly,
JESSE SCAROTT.

R. J. PIN, Wîtncss.

LYTLE,-TOWN PARK, REGINA, N. W. T.
1 have much pleasure in saying that I amn fuli>' satisfled

with the Toronto Cord Binder and Sheaf Carrier pur-
chased through your Agent, Mr. McCasker, Reginia, and
put up and started by Mr. Clokcy. IL daes good wrk in
aIl kinds of grain, ripe and unripe ; and is liglît an harses
necks and theniselves. 1 consider that an>' ardinarv
pair of horses can run i. Further 1 consider it my duty
ta recammcnd the Sheaf Carrier if onîy for the purpose
of carrying the corner sheaves aut of the way.

GEo. L. LYTLE.

HIGH BLUFF, N.W.T., Aug. i8, i884_

T. J. MÇBRIDE, ESQ.,
Manager O/t/te lMassej M/g. GO., WDwm'eg
DEAR SIR,-The Toranto 5 foot Binder I boughit th;s

season franyour agent, W. F. Irîvin, was this day started
in a heavy field of harle>', some of iL badi>' lodged, and
the machine worked in the inast satisfactor>' ranner,
drawing ver>' iglit, making the neatest sheaf 1 have ever
seen, and although after 1 bought, agents of other firms
tried liard ta make me cancelrny order, telling me i
could not lower the machine on the near side. This 1
flnd is faise, as I can cuL a level swath within two inches
of the ground, and without stapping the team, instanti>'
raise iLt o cut as high as wanted ; 50 1 consider this de-1
vice the best. I arn satisfled that the material in this
machine.is of the ver>' best, and would advise an>' fariner
warting a gaod working and lasting machine ta bîîy the
"Toronto."

W. MOORE, SR.

We, the undersigned, were present at the trial of the
above machine and can cheerfuhi>' subscribe ta the above.1

WILLIAM HEENEY,
JOHN HowiE,
FRANCIS A. EVANS,
WILLIAM MOORE.

HiGH BLUFF, N.W.T., Aug. 23, 1884.
~To t/te Mas.sey Maniefcctue ing CO..

GENTS,-I arni pleased ta infarm yau that the Toronto1
6 foot Binder I bought this season fîom your encrgetic
agent, W. F. lIrwin, was this day set up and started by
hini in a field of banc>', the machine being drawn b>' two
sinahl hanses. I must sa>' iL runs very easy. I an sur-
prised at how easy iL draws. IL is very easy ta Lurn at
the corners, is quickly and easil>' adjusted La cut high or
Iaw and cuts a level swatlî at either point. The work
donc pleases me weII, and 1 can cheerfuli>' recormiend
the Toronto Binder ta an>' anc wanting a frst-class ma-
chine.

JB. SWAN.

SCHONHURS-T, N. W. T., Sep. 20t», I 884.
Th1e Massey Mg. C&. :

SIRS,-The Toronto 6 ft. Binder which we boughit of
your agents, Schram- & FHeyden, of West Lynne, has just
finished our second harvest. It has neyer cost me a
cent for repairs for ever failed to do its wiorkz in al
kinds and conditions of grain. We have as yet seen no
Binder equal ta the " Toronto " for taking up down grain,
and we cheerfullv recommend it to ail in need of such a
machine.

JACOB SEWAT7KV.
DAVDU FEI-R.

P.S.-I have also used the Toronto Binder for two
iseasons, and can fully corroberate the above.

JACOiFUNK.

SCHONHURST, N.W.T., Sept. io, 1884.
Ma.isey A.,ia/cturiing Co., 2Toronto:

SIRS,-The Toronto 5 foot Binder which 1 baught af
your agents, Schram & Heyden, has far exceeded my
expectations. My grain was very heavy to cut, as mauch
of it was badly lodged and tangled, but it wcnt tbrough
in grand style, neyer failing ta do its work. Ail wha saw
the machine were deiighted with the way in which it
worked. Cari recommend it toalal in need of such a ma-
chine.

CORNELIUS MARTENS.

WEST LYNNE, MAN., AUg 2 3rc1, 1884.
The Massey Mfa. G.:

The Toronto Binder which 1 purchased from you
îhrough your agent at West Lyxine, vve started to-day
in a field of wheat that was quite green. We only used
two horses, althougli the bottoin was quite soft on ac-
count of so much rain. They seeîned ta handie it quite
easy, and worked iLta my entire satisfaction.

oustruly,
Yrs LAWRENCE HOGETOONM.

WEST LYNNE, N. W. T., Sep. î8th, 1884.

The Masse>' M/fg. Go., To on/o:
DEAR SIRS,-l bought last year, through )your effi-

cient agent, Wrn. Schrani, of West Lynne, a>ne af your
justly celebrated Toronto Binders. Although I hap-
pened with the risfortune of having it burned this
spring by prairie fire, the mariner in wihich it wrought
afforded me the advantage of knowing where ta buy
again. 1 find sorne valuable irnprovenicnts upan the
machine which 1 purchased thîs year, which mnales it
even superior ta that of last year. I cut 125 acres,
some of which was badly down and tangled, and the
machine worked ta my entire satisfaction. As to
draught, 1 would state that mry horscs are IFght, and
when I camrnenced ta cut thieir shoulders were ver-y
sore from plowing. Although the ground was ver>' sof,
an account of sa mnuch ramn, after flnishing my harvst
their shoulders are entirely well. 1 cannat tari highlyi
recomniend it.

Y ours very trul>',
T. W. Goo»HEW.

TREHERNE, Mari., Au-. 26, 1884-
IM R. T. J. MCBRIDL,

Maagr //e Massey Go,(4intpe.
I amn pleased ta write ta tell you that 1 amn work-

in- the Toronto Bîncler 1 bought fromn your agetti

year, and that I amn well pleased at howv well it does its
iwork and how easil>' it is handled. 1 arn running it îith
o xen and the>' handie it very easil>'. I am well satisfied
with the manner of changing the cuL for higli or Iow grain,
as iL is 50 casil>' and quicly donc. I believe thaL although
dearer, iL will work better and last longer than an>' other
machine, therefore wilI be the cheap.-st in the enîd. 1
jthink the " Toronto " wili be ahI the go arauind here next
year. ROB~ERTî ~~R T TR

TR>EHiER>NE, Man., Au-. 26, 1884

T. J. Mc13RIDE.. ESQ.,.
Ai'ala"'er of t/te Afas.wî' .112/ý'. Co.. W4innipr-:

DEAR Siiz,-Thcl Toronto 5 foot Binder %vlich I1 boug-ht
from T. A. Uedcalf, yaur agent, ivas this day set tip and

1started with a sunail pair of horses. 'llic Binder worciîig
like a charm and drawing quite easy. Ever>' sheaf wvas
wcIl bound and ver>' tidy, although the wind was blowing
very bard at the imie. 1 admire the arrangement for the
adjustnent af Lhe reel, and the tiltîng and raising and
lowiring of the machine works ta my perfect satisfaction.
Sa far 1 arn mare than pleased with the I'Light Toronto."

IWish you ever>' success in selling your twa thousand
for next year.

WILLIAiM H. SHARP.

i 1 vas present and can truthfuliy attest the above.
JNO. R. RANNARD.

McGREGOR STATION, Aug. 15, 1884.
jT. J. MCBRIDrE, EsQ.,

DEAR SIR,- It gives me.great pîca)sure to tes;tif>' La you
that the Toronto five foot Bînden vhich Yeochum Hlorst
purcbased ftram youn agent, W. F. Irwin, this season, was
thonoughiy tested on my farm to-du~y, Mr. Robert Orr,
yaur expert, being present. We ran the machine, draw-
ing with two horses, inta a field of green oats which ivas
very full of weeds ; the machine drew ver>' easy and
handled withaut the Ieast trouble. The binding done is
the best I have ever seen. Thli whoîe machine wvorks
like a charm and makes ittle or no noise.

S M. YOUNG.

TREH-ERNI; P.O., Man.-, Aug. 25, 1884.

Ma/ao•yr 'lia ,.y Affr" Co., tIvinn;bi

DEAR Sii>,,-The Toronto Cord Binder 1 bought this
seasan frorn your agent, Thomas Medcalf, was this day
started in a field of heavy wheat, the Binder drawing vcry
easy an the oxen and doing a perfect job, binding every
sheaf in a proper way ; andi 1 finci that the raîsing and
lowering ivay this machine has is a complete affair. No
delay, but donc just as you go alang. AIl the stuif that
other agents say about this way is mi!1,eadiing, as 1 find
the *'Toronto" can cut as low as wanted and as highi,
and level tao, that is the fact. The stuif this machine is
made of is taugh ta be sure, and I feel sure iL 'viii i-ist a
ciccent life-timne. Wishing yau good luck in selling lots
af Toronto Jinders.

1 remain, yours, DEM;î CAVANAGH,
JOHN R. CAVANAGH.

MCGRECOR STATION, N.W.T., Aug. 14th, 1884.
T. J. MCBRIDE, ESQ.,

Manager of thte Masse> MJg. Go., W4innipeg:
DEAR SIR,-It gîves me great pleasure ta inform yau

that the Toranto Cord Binder which 1 purchased this
season fromn your agent, W. F. Irwin, wvas thîs day set
rip anid started by Mr. Robert Orr, of your Works,
Toronto. The machine w~as set up and driven straight
into a field of green barley, and every part worked like
a charm the Binder doing its work perfecti>', not rnissing
a single sheaf. 'l'le mode of raising and lowering and
tîlting the machine does its wark perfecti>', and is so
easily handled that a boy of ten years could handhe it
well. 1 arn so well satisfied that 1 have paid the cash
for it this day.

JAÏMES MUIR.

F LEM 1 \1G, N. WT. T,'. Sept. i st, i8~
We the ur.dersigned setiers in Township 12 and 13,

Range 3o, having this day seen a test trial an Mr. John
Day's farm, Township 15, Range, 3o, between two
machines, the Toronto 6 foot Binder and the Dundas ;
were convinced the "Toronto" was by fiar the best
machine. It is free froin an>' side draught ; being drawn
for several rods with the ongue lying on top of the neck-
yoke, it cdd not var>' one inch (romn centre. Lt tLics the
sheaves niuch more snug]y, nat Ieaving an>' litteringr straw
the same as the D unda «. Flic "TLoronito" was %worked with
two liorses, daing their work with twicc as inuch case as
thrce on the Dundas ; and we further %vish to say that
the Sheaf Carrier did its work well, leavîng the bundies in
perfect windrows for shockinga.

SA'MUEL DAv, Ex-Warden, County of Elgin.
M. C. CAMERON. JOHN 1,NO-X.
JOHN DAY. ALBERT DAV.

FLEMING, Septemiber ist, 1884.
This is to certif>' that the Toronto Cord Binder sold

by J. Mlaw ta 1M. W, Macdonald, was this day started in
heavy whleat and oats and gave me perfect satisfaction.
l'le test was on the fa-rn of J. Day, Sec. 4, Township 13,
D. 30. Having heard that the table couîd not be raised
or~ Iowered on driving wheel, I flnd that is an erroneous
statemnert, for the sanie can be raised and Iowvered

ib>' the tilt bar wvhile the machine is in motion with
perfect case. The Sheaf Carrier w'orked well leaving
the slieaves in windrows ready for shocking.

Yours trul>', W. M. MCI)ONALD,
l'p. 12, R. 3o.

CLEARXVATERý, N. W. T., Sep. 1I th, 1884,
Mr. T. J. MCBIRIDI.-, Manager.

Thte MAlssey Aýfg. Go., J Vénîbieg
GENI'JEMi~,--~hcToronto Cord Jindler wýNe pur-

chiased froin your agent, Mr. 'lait, and started by Mr,
WVatson, lias given the best satisfaction. I have cut 0oo
acres of' heavy grain, part of which w'as badi>' lodged,
but it handieci it with alilcase. The lightness of draught
is one g~rat feat ure of the machine ; two liorses cari
handie it wvth case. Tliere are a îîumber of other
Binders %varkiîig in this section ; but from nvlîat we have
seeni of theni ie are glad tlîat we purclîased a " Toronto*'
Binder. Wc îlîink those other mnachines, %liich are onlv
a load of iran and xvoocl, are oui>' a thing of ti.e pasi.
1 would advise anyone about ta gcçt a Iincîer ta i)urchasc
your machine.

GEo. INcTAVISH.

MAýNul'aOA, Sept, 3, 1884.
T/te ilassey 4fanufac/uiring G o.:

Having purchaseci anc of your celebrated Corci Biîidcrs
(ramn your agent, Mvr. George Lawrence, I hiave giv'en it a
good trial and itlihas given entire satisfaction. 'l thiil it
lias no superior, and for heavy down grain 1 do not know
if it hias an equal, and 1 would recoînmnend iLta an), anc
wanting a good, ight, serviceable machine.

WIL1LIAM MUNIZO,
Silver Spring, Manitoba.

BUELAII, MAN., Aug. 22, 1884.
A. 1 HARtRIS,

-vlc//Th; ! /;' IaSSI:î,A/a ,tu/CII-tcieI '<npaM'

SIR,-The Toronto Cord Binder baughlt from yoiu this
seasaui, is nowv ivrking ini ni>' field, and I arn greatl>'
pleased with it. I arn working it %ith two hanses and
can cti. grain fron 2,21 10 12 itîches froni the ground b>'
mieasureinent. 'lie Sheaf Carrier is a greai. success,
and 1 can recornnerd the machine as beîng equal ta your
recomnmendatian tane.

R'
j.I.

R.A. IWIN.
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PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., Aug. 2,1884.
'IZ. T. J. MNC13RIDE,

oaae f/lhe Alasse,' M4r. Go., Wiimîfrge:
DEAR SIR,-It -7ive$ me pleasure to let you know that

the Toronto Liglinder I purchased froi your agent,
W. F. Irwin, wvas this day started by hirn, the machine
being drawvn by tvo horses and doing its work as well as

icani be done. Bfî I decided on the"Toot" other
agents a11l told me that I couid fPot cut a level swvath; but

1find this wvas a filEe cry, as 1 cani cut very close to the
,7uauid, and instantly, w~hfle the horses are ini full motion,
raise the mai-chine to any desired cue, ai-d find that the
stubble is level at eieher degree:s. I consider this clevice
on the "Toronto" a great imiprovemcnt and one of its gooci
points, of which it has miore than any other binder 1 have
yet seen. Tlhe ork donc by this machine pleases mie
well, and I wish you every success ivith your twvo hou-
sand for r885.

1JOHN 1. BURGESS, JR.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., Sept. 13, 1884.
MR. T. J. MI3RIDF.,

Afan(agr ýf //ze Aïasrsey MÉ;Gý o., i Viizzî/eg:
D£AR SIR.-Having cut over 14o acres of grain with

your 5 foot Binder and findingi it cverything deýirable, 1
wouid like to say a wvord about the Sheai Carrier. 1
have used it in heavy and light grain andi can positively
say that 1 woulcl fot be without it for five tinies the.price,
as 1 consider ie saves a man in shiockng up, can %vork it
without the ieast trouble, and my neighbors around (usîng
other machines) ivouid be only eoo gl1ad to have the sanie
attaclied to theirs, as they like it imrnensely. Xishing
you every success.

1 arn, yours truly,
JOHN 1. BURGESS, JR.

MOOSO'MIN, N. W. T., Sep. 1 'th, 1884.
T71e Miasse), MVf. Go.:

GE'TEE-Ia'g purchased one of your Toronto
6 (r. Binders fromn vour Geiierai Agent, J. Maw, we are
xvcll pleased wvieIi it, anct caninot VJo hig'hly recomniend
it, being light of draught, working free and easy (rom the
starting, anddoing splendid work, hiaving already cut
ovcr ssxtv acres with it ; it scems strong and durable. The
" Sheaf Carrier" attachied to your machine we canniiot
too highly recomrinend, ie beîn)g a great saving in labor,
carrying four sheaves wihoiit any trouble, and is easily
operated by the driver, and the shecaves being dropped in
rows. Wc have also one of your Sharp's Rakees and
Massey Mowcrs, which worked very satisfactouîly and
camie up to our expectations.

Youirs, etc.,

To le Massey
Sf zs,-Thie

rny b,,lief, the
easy draught.
with one pair,

s' LLUSTRATED-SUPPLEMENT.

REGINA, N.W.T., Aug. i 5th, 1884-
MR. T. J. McBpJDE>,

Afanzag4e-o Ibe 3assey 2lTannetfcttriniýeCo., Wnz5g
DEAR SIR,-The Toronto Cord Iinder I bought of

Chas. M cCusker, and started by J. G. Clokzey, gives me
every satisfaction. It wvas started in a late piece of green
oats, which 1 had intended to plow up, but find that with

iyour Cord Binder I can save it al. We started it %vith
jone teai, flot over ten hundred pounds each, and they
liandled it to perfection. 1 amn, sir,

Yours truly,
PASCHAL BORMEAU.

Tue z.~~eyST. LEroN,, N. W. T., Aug. 23rd, 1884.
771e msseifo. Go., LVInnleipg:

DEAi, SiR,-'1'hc Toronto Cord Binder I purchased
froï-n your agent, Mr. Alex. Tait, and started to-day, goes
far beyond ail expectations. 'l'le grain was very hcavy,
but it' seemed to handie je with il ease, makzing and
tying, the sheaf in a first class manner. For iightness of
drauglit, and ease with which I can handte je, 1 arn safe
in saying it is the best machine nmade.

ISIDORE DESRIUSSEAU.

NELSON, IMAN., Sep. i9th, 1884.
Tkie Massey M/JrfgCo.:

GENTLF.,f-N,-J-Itving purchased one of your Toronto
Light linders from your agent here, Mr. Pirt, I arn
highly satisfied with the manner it does its work. 1
lîad somne doubts at first whether 1 could cut very short
grain, but I miust say my doubts arc now entirely re-
nioved. The IlSheaf Carrier" is, in my opinion, a sav-
ing- of labor. Two horses are quite sufficiene to work the
machine without any troub!e. 1 would advîse any
farnier xvho wishies a two hiorse machine to give the
Toronto Lighit Iinder the prefere, ce.

ALEX. STEVENSON.

NELSON, MAN., Sep. 19Lth, 1884.
MR. T. J. MCI3RIDE, Manager,

T/te Alassey ÀMjc. Go., T'Vnieg:
GrNT'LEM\EN,-Having purchased one of your Toronto

6 ft. Bineiers fr-om your agent, Mr. Pirt, we inust say it bas
womked far beyond al expectations. XVe have cut 175

Iacres of the heaviest grain in Manitoba, wvhich it handled
Iwith great ease. The Shecal Carrier is a splendid device ;
it saves the work of one man in shocking. One great
féatiire in the machine is the iighteness of draughe. The
wvorkman<-nshîp is first class. \Ve would advise any one in
need of a first class Binder to purchase a"I Toronto," as
jwe believe it to be the best in the nmarket.

7/te Jl(-,sey AM/g. Go.,
GENTLE.-ErN,-HavIsix foot Binclers from

F. I3TLLUAT 1 I hat I amn vell please
T. H. B us i . idonc die work, As t

G. X. GISON. cannot be surpassed.
-- and thecy hancllcd it v

MOOSOMIN, N.W.T.', Sept. 8, 1884- Carrier" is a first class
i 2la;îu/hcz~-îzg G. .in-. 1 void furthtr s

Binder I boughit of you tlis season is, to towards thie Toronto1
tbesi. ehat 1 have seen and it is of a very 1ag-ents toI d ne it coulc
1 have cut 45 acres in less than seven days I can cut dow'n ail gr,
of oxen, and je docs its work in good btyle. Plete. I have cut i(

Vour, et., G W. SNIDR. romn breaks or in ol
Your, et., . XV SNIER. advise any one wanti:

AS1Nh1OINE PO., Man., Aug. 20, 1884.
T. J. McBizir, EsQ.,

/iZa)zagro/le.Lasyi/.Goi îz:"
DLAR SIR,-l purchased one of your Toronto Lighît

Binclers this yeiir froin your agent, \V. F. lrvin, whicli
wvas this day set up by your expert, Mr. Robert Or-, andi
we subniitted the machine Io the severest test 1 could
give it, of cueing sorne barlcy which was vcry thin and
short, in soine places not being 12 juches high, and it
lias surpassed -.11l my expectationis, as 1 cid not believe
any ]inder could cut and bind such a crop. But the
"Tloronto" did it well. Other -gents during the summier
told me the " Toronto" could not cu t it, as they said it
wouid flot cut low down on the large wheel side. This 1
find xvas faise, as I can cut with the "Tlor,)nto " as iow as I
wish, and in5tancly, wvhiie the machine is going, raise the
machine to cue high, and to cue. a level swath eieher way.
The whoie machine- seems to be got up with the grea test
care as to the construction, as I watched evcry part put
together. 1 believe that this machine with (air care wilI
last a long tne. iThle machine runs
horses. Wisliing you evcry success
ronto."

1 remnain, yours,

INDIAN FORD, N.W.'
T. J. McBRIDE, ESQ.,

Aizizaey7r o//ilie AMassey AM/g. Go., Wn
DEARSIR,-I wr-ite to tell you thai

Binder I bought this year from yout
caif. "'as set Up and seareed on ru',' b
seartcd it %vith two horses in a ver-y1
the rnachiine did its work ivell. 1 ar
machine is buile of the best matCriý
usage will last for many years. 1 an
the manner of raisîng and !oecring t
casiiy and quickly done. I (cci saL.h
of machine is a good 'ofie. Wishing
ing lots of Toronto ]inders.

ýd 1 remain, yours,

BEAVER CREEK, N. W. T., August 16, 1884.
MR. T. J. MCBRIDE,

Afzaagcr of/hle .élassey lfapizifactiering çCompzany, Winij3eg.
DEAR Sliý,-It gives me great pleasure to testify that

the Toronto five-foot ]3inder 1 bought from your agent,
W. F. lrvin, this season, was this day set up and
startcd by Mr. R. Orr, of your works, Toronto, and
ive gave tlhe machine a very severe test-a very heavy
rain fell the nighit before, and the grain was quite wet--
in heavy green wheat, and also in sorne very short green
barley; the machine worked as if by magic. I only had
two average horses, and they drew it as easy as an
ordinary lumber waggon wvithout Joad, in fact ' vas
greatly surprised at the lightness of draugh;an fe
perfectly satisfled with the manner of raising, and lower-
ing the machine, -which can be done instantly without
stopping the horses. 0f course other agents tried to stuif
mce te time contrary, as it is their great cry about the
" Toronto"; but 1 can truthfu]ly say the way of raising and
lowering works perfectly, no danger of any break with
sectors as in other machines. My boy Of 12 years of age
can hiandie it easily and wiIl run the machine ail
through harvest.

J. B. YOUNG,
Reeve, County North Norfolk.

Br.AvIER CRrEE!K, N. W.1., Au g. 11, 1884.
T. J. MCBRIDE, ESQ.,

la nager Massey Alf-. Go., WiniptgbÉ,:
DEAÎ< SIR,-We wish to inform you that the T.ironto

Cord Binder which ive purchased this year Irom yaur
ag-ent, W. F. Irwin, wvas this day set up by Mr. Irwin and
Mr. Robert Orr (one of your experts> and thoroughly
tested in a field of very heavy green wheat, and every
part of the Bitnder worked most satisfactorily ; and ai-
though it was the six foot cut, yet two horses rnanaged it
withotit any trouble, and ive feel quite easy, that aithough
wve have a heavy crop to harvest, yet with such a machine
as the " Tor-onto," ai anxiety disappears and the harvest-
ing part will be oniy a pleasure.

GEORGE MENZIES,
RoI3T. MENZIES.

ROSENORT, N. W. T., Sep. 8th, 1884-
The Alassey Mjf. Co., Toron/o:

SîRS,-I have just finished my second harvest wîth the
Toronto l3inder which I bought of your agent, Wm.
Schrarn, of West Lynne. 1 arn satisfied wieh it in every
respect, as it does its work. well, and appears to be as good
as when bought.

Vours, etc.,
ISAAc FRIESEN.

-- ROBÈRT COULTER. RosENORT, N. W. T., Sep. Sth, 1884.

NELSON, MAN., Sep. VAt, 1884. SxRs,--Thc Toronto Binder which I1 bought of yeu
trough your agents, Schram & Heyden, of WVest Lynne,

Toron/o lias nowv cornpieted mny second harvest, and lias worked
ving purchased one of your Toronto to my entire satisfaction. It lhas never cost me a cent,
. your agent, Mr. Pirt, 1imu st say and appears to be as good as ncw. I have sufficiently
d xitli the manner in whichi it lias tested the machine in connection with others, to con-
to li-ihtness of draught 1 think it vince mie that it surpasses ail others in taking up down
I cuc a great deai with tvo horses, grain.

without any trouble. The " Sheaf Yours, etc.,
sarticle, as it is a great labor sav- PETER FRIESÈN.
ay that 1 was sorncwvhat prejudiccd -

Iindcr before working je, as other CARBERRY, N. W. T., Sep. I3th, 1884.
d flot 1)e raised or lowered, but find Thte Aasse y Mfc '.
-ain with case; the device is coin- eCo
oo acres wihout the least trouble DEAR SîRs, - We purchased a Toronto six-foot
perating iie machine. I w'ou]d flinder with "Sheaf Carrier" from youragent, M'r.
ng a Binder to get a "Toronto." Ostrander. We have now cut seventy-five acres, and the

RoLBERT PATTERSON. Binder his giv'en entire satisfaction in every respect.
-- After ordering our Jinder sorne of the agents for otlier

firins tried to per-suade us that we had made a mistake
NIELSOIN, MAN., Sep. 22nd, 1884. i rc&in i orn a..- fw .-.- nt r.. and .. r m,vpr~

T/te Masse>' .4ffg. Co., Toran/o:
G EN'ýrij.-,\11IN,-Havin-. purchascd one of your Toronto

6 ft. Bînders this season, wve nuýt say that we are more
than pieased ielîthe mrnrin vhich i i.worked. XVt
have ct io0 acr-es Ofgç,rain,tne of wvhich -%vas badlydown;
especialiy somne bariey which wvas flat to the groun d, but
we mnaie a good job of it, taking ie up dlean and making a
good sheaf of it every time. As to the raising and
lowering we think it is perfect ; it can be hanclled with
ease. As to the workmanship of the machine it it first
class ; we have had no trouble with breaks. WTe would
advise anyone wanting a first class Binder to, by al
nî-eans, get a " Toronto."

Wm~. GRAIN.
JAMES WILLIAM SON.

BEAVER CREEK, N.W.T., Aug. 15, 1884.
svery easy wîNvit wo TJ crD,

in selling the '"To- T. J.-McBRîUe, fg oPino

GEORGEr HUNT. DEA-11,Sîîz,-I have the greatest pleasure in writîng to
you to tell you that the Toronto 5 foot Binder 1 pur-

.T., Aug. 28, 1884. chased from your agent, W. F. Irwin, wvas this day set-up
by Mr. Irwin and Mr. Robert Orr, of T1oroîcto. We

ttheToroto 6footstarted it with a ligit yoke of oxen, and wvere greatly sur-
priscd at the liihtness of draught, the crop wvc started i

Lt de Tront 6 ootbeingy very heavy wvheat. I have scen several kcinds ofi
r agrent, T. A. ïMcd- Binders workîng, but neyei sawv one do so perfect a job

~rinysera. as the Toronto Lighe linder. 0f course, 1 was drun-rned i
lieavy fildic of oats ; at a good deai by agents of other Binders, about the way i
n satisfied tha t this of raising and iowering used on the " Toronto."> Afeer sec-
ýa, and wvth proper ing howv easily the machine is handled to takce up lodged
n v,el pieased wîth grain and how perfectly it does its work, I must say that
he mnachine, as je is 1 1 am entircly satisfied with this wvay of raising andi Iow-
fied that my choiceI ering and feel sure it is the best xvay. To any one
5-ou Euccess in seli- wanting a good working, wvell buiît machine, 1 say

1buy the " Toronto."
THoMAs WRAY. 1 Yours, JAMES McASK JE.

on the main wheei ; but we find we can cue as level a
stubb'e and as lov as any machine in the niarkcet. We
also finci the " Sheal Carrier" a great saving in labour in
stooking ; it works to perfection. We May say that wvc
started our machine ourselves, without the assistance of
agent or expert, and cut 3c, acres, and hiad only two loose
sheaves in the field ; and would unhesieatingly advise any
one needing a Binder to purchase a "Tloronto? ivith
"Sheaf Carrier."

R013ERT A. REYNOLDS.

CARBERRY, SEPT. ISt, 1884.
MR. T. J. McBRTDE.

Manaýger o/lhe.3Masse;'y an/e Cn o., W;nfg

GrENTLEMEN,-TIie Toronto Binder 1 purchased fromn
your agent has given me good satisfaction, boh i in doing
good work, and in not giving me any trouble at al.
Whic soine of my neighbors are running for experts I
can go iight along without ever having to stop. 1I must
say Ï arn more than well pleased with the materiai used
in the Binder, and the construction is the best 1 have seen.
Any farmers in want of a Binder can not do better than
select a "Toronto," if one does have to pay a trifle more for
the machine. Wishing you every success,

I remain, respectfully yours,
MARK 13. ELLEMINGTON.

CARBERRY, N. W. T., Sept. 11, 1 84.
77le illassey Aauf Curn o., Wilnz'5es,

DEAR SIR,-The Binder I purchascd form your agent,
L. J. Ostander, wvorks well. The Sheaf Carrier is good, 1
would flot have a machine without one on any condition,
as itsaves ainan'swîork. The way of raising and lower-
îng is good ; the reel cannot be beaten. Any farmer in
xvant of a bi nder cann ot do better than to buy a "Toronto,"
if je does cost a few dollars more.

GEO. SHUTNIGHR.
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Letters from Ontaro- Con tzu,ýed.

MINESING, September i ith, 1884.

MOORE, ONJT., August 2o-th, 1884.
T'o the Marsey Manziefact4riizg GCo.:

We, the undersigned, having witnesscd with pleasure
the working of the Toronto Bindeî' on the farm of!
Mn. Francis Creighton, Township of Moore, do hereby
say that we consider the Toronto Binder a nmodel
of success, doing its work welt, and in addition in carry-
ing the sheaves and pacing them in rows to the great
convenience of the party who shocks the grain. The
sheaf is welt made and tightly bound with a knot that
wiIl not slip. The light parts are ail made of mnalleable
castings. We wtnessed it in constant motion for a good
portion of the forenoon of a veny warni day, and the
horses did the work with'the greatest ease. Mn. Johin
Cruickshank, the agent, explaîned the working of the
Binder to the satisfaction of ail on the grounds.

F. CREIGHTON, Eterýchaser,
JOHN MORRIS(>N, Mooretown,
ROBERT LuKEY,
JOSEPH l'EATIIERSTONJC,
ALI.AN H-. TAYLOR, Tavior's Creek,
HENRY CREGH1'ON.

POwR PERRY, September ist, 1884.
T'o the .Afassy .Maiuadirinýg Co.-

1 have used your ive-foot Lîght Binder, and like it
wvell. I have cut oven 100 acres, samne was heavy and
down,' but it took it up and did its work wcil. 1 like
the Sheaf Carrier.

JOHN Tipi'.

BARRIE, Ont., September î6th, 1884.
To the Mctssey Âfanuifaciunng Gý, o.:

GENTLEMEN,-The five-foot Binder your agent Mr. J.
R. Pringle, sotd to my daughter, Mrs. John Parken, is
just the machine. It has wo rked ail harvest without any
trouble, exeept ini starting something got wrong whicli
Mr. Pringle carne and fixed, and we have flot had the leàst
bit of bottier with it since. We have taken off ah the crop
Of 275 acres. There is no machine could have worked
better or have donc better work. We have workcd it
with two srnall horses and they ran it without the ieast
trouble. The machiné is veil made with good material,
and ail the parts are strong and durable and will make a
good, lasting machine. Would not be without youn
Sheaf Carrier for a good deal. It is a very valuable
attachmrent. I arn satisfied your five-foot Binder is the
hest made, and every person who bas seen it at work
says the same thing. Would advisc any farmer wanting
one to take yours. Wishing success,

I amn, yours trtily.
WIÉLIAM îCARSON.

METCALF, Ont., july 26, 1884.
The Massey MnfcuigCo.

SIRS,-I have tested your 5 foot Bin der to-day and it
works to rny entire satisfaction. Draws lighit and tics
tight. The Sheaf Carrier is a splendid arrangement So
far I think it cannot be beaten.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
EDwIN OWEN.
LvrmîAu OWEN.

To Ilhe Massey MnCcurngG.'1

GENTLEMEN,-I have just finished my harvest with one
of your five-'oot Binders, and must say in justice to you
that 1 arn satisfied that it is the best Binder made.
There are several Binders in this part, and 1 have
been around to see thern ail workingé and feel
assured that your Binder is in every way a long wvay
ahead. 1 have done wîth my machine what 1 arn
sure :,,uld flot be dont with any other Binder
made É;ut your own. My crop was very hcavy and badly
down and tangled, and it is well known here that 1 gener-
ally have as heavy crops as any farmer in this part. 1
had a piece of fali wheat about four acres, and I told Mr.
Pringle, your agent here, that if it would cut and bind
that piece 1 would be satisfied. It was very badly down
and tangled, some of it as close to the ground as if it had
been roll.d, and it flot only cut and bound it, but it made
a splendid job of it, better than any single reaper couid
have done it ; and the best of it is rny littie boy, who is
only.eleven years old, worked the machine-he is a very
smail boy for his age-and used your Sheaf Carrier as
well. I arn certain that no other Binder 1 have seen
could have cut it. A large quantity of my oats was just as
bad, and my boy did ail the cutting, over 5o acres. And
now a %word about your Sheaf Carrier. I consider it as a
labor snyer to be worth to the fariner at least $5o, as it
fully SàV*es the work of one mran in the field, which is no
smnall item to the fariner in bis harvest when labour is
high. I know I would flot be without my own for that
arnount, besides I do flot consider any Binder complete
without one. And in conclusion 1 will just say to any
farmer wanting a Binder, buy the best, as the best is
aiways the cheapest, and if they buy the best it will be
the Toronto Light B3inder, as it bas ail the points of a
good machine, which are-lightness of draught, case in
operation, strength and durability and good rnatcri-al.
Wishing you success,

I arn, yours truly, WM. KNAPP.

The asse Mfg Co. MARKHAM, P.O., Ont.

The Toronto Light Bincter I purchased this scason has
given me perfect satisfaction.

JOHN PETERSON.

ASSEY'S ILLUSTRATEI

The Mt'ssey M/fe. Co., Toronto:
We, the undersigned, having witnessed the Toronto

Liglit Binder working un the farm of Philiman Micks,
Ebq., 3rd Con. and 3t-d lot,' Essa, consider it,the miost perfect
working 1 inder we have seeri. In addition to its equal
menit is the Sheaf Carrier, which is worth in izself $50,
a consideration for every farmer buying a machine.i

P. H. MlCKS, Purchaser, Alliston P.O.
W. E. FLETCHERR, Alliston P. O.
P. B. DAVENPOR di
J. S. FULLER, d
BENJ. BOAKE,
THos. McFADDEN, d
P. LANGLEV, Arlington P. O.
JOSEPH HOE, Elm Grove P. O. 1
JOHN MCFADDEN, &
JAS. McFADDEN, c

TILSONBIURG..
Thte Massey M/g. Co. :

GENTLEMEN-We, the undersigned farmers, having
purchased one of your Toronto Light Binders, are very
rnuch pleased with the work it has donc, after a very
severe test in wheat, long and tangled, of which we have
cut about fifty acres ; and in barley it gave the very best
of satisfaction. [t is. well constructed and perfect in every
particular, and the Sheaf Carrier is a great saver of labor.
The machine is easiiy handled by two horses.

R. L. SCOT1I.
C. S. CROSSETI.

BIRMINGHAM, Ont., Oct. 15, [884.
77te .Massi-y 4'n acugC'o., Toronlo

GENTLEMN,-The Toronto 6 foot Binder purchased
from your agent, Henry Hughes, has worked beyond my
expectation and excels anything 1 have seen as a self-
binding harvester. It runs light and leaves nothing to

Ibe desired in a self-binding machine. The Sheaf Carrier
is a great addition to the Binder, and 1 would not be
without it.

JOHN IBIRMINGHAM.

WHITJ3V, Co. Ontario, JUly 29th, 1884.
To thte Massey MlaniÉactering Co. :

SiRýs,-Feeling it a duty I owe you, 1 wish to report to
you the resuit of the trial which took place on rny farin
on the 23rd of this month. We expected ail the various
Binders, but only had the Patterson, the Little Brantford,
and the Light Toronto on trial day. 'l'le Dundas tried
in part of the saine field the day preceding, and failed to
get through. At the trial the Light Toronto was the only
one able to handie the grain. The Lit-ile Brantford and
Patterson were flot able to -et throughi.

Iamn, sirs, yours, &c.,
THOMAS MCBRIEN.

POItTr HOtE, JUly 22, 1884.
l'lie MAlssey ManieJacuring Co., Toronto,-

GINTLENIL1N,-We have this day tried one of your
Toronto Light Binders, 6 fi. cut, purchased frorn your
agent, Mr. W. McLean, and have much pleasure in testi-
fying to its efficiency. A smail pair of horses handled it
quite easily on a rolling field. We tied it in very short
barley, sorne of it flot a foot long, and also in very heavy
fail wheat. It realiy did its work perfectly, like atin
of life, flot înissing a sheaf nor stopping a moment to fix
anything. We woutd flot bc without your Sheaf Carrier
under any consideration, as it handies the sheaves so
beautilully, and leaves themn ready lor stooking. We

1consider it lias no equal as a self-binder.
JOSI JA WHITfIELD.
JOHN WHITFIELD.
ROBIERT MCKNIGII-'r.

CHAT HAM, July 22fld, 1884.
l'/ie Massey Mauie/ac/uering Co., Toronto :

GINTLEMEN,-'rhe Toronto Ligh tB inder we purchased
from Stephens & Siringer is working very completely, and
neyer mnisses to take up down grain. Operates sure every
tirne. and neyer misses to bind every sheaf.

JOHN B. CURTIS. ELIAS CURTIS.
GEORGE CURTIS. ROBT. EVANS.

JOHN CHALLNER.

MAIDSTONE CRoss, Essex Co., July î7th, 1884.
T/te Massey Caua/rn o.:

GENTLEMIEN,-TIie Toronto Binder we purchased from
,your agents, Messrs. Stephens & Stringer, and started by
Mr. Clokey in a field of down barley, and also one of heavy
wheat, works fan beyond our expectation. We could have
bought a Binder for i-uch less money, but we consîder
we have the cheapest by ail odds. The Sheaf Carrier is
a great saving of labor and is very easily handled. We
consider one man will set up ten or twelve acres per diay
after it with ease. The machine works weIl, makes a

Vours truiy,

2uiLNSVILLL,,

GEo. W. l-IOGG.

August 4 thi, 1884.

The Massey Maniefactur-iin Co. :

DEAR SiRS,-Haviii- tnied your Toronto Binder f amn
veli pleased with tie working of it. 1have cut taItwheat,

baniey and spring wheat, and works ini each of thcrn to
Imy entire satisfaction. Have had Tench & Pegg here,
agents for Brantford and Chathamn Binderý; ; they could
find no faultt with it. Have seen thern work myseif, and
consîder yours the best Jinder in thc market. Ilave had
quite a numb)er of neighbors in to sec the Binder work.
Ail appear to be well satisficd, sayig thcy ill have one in
another year. JOHN COWEISON.

PLIMPTON, July apth, 188..

T/he Massejy Mai;tÉI/cz/uring G,, Co.:

We, the undcrsgned farmiers and others of the said
township, have w ,taresscd a trial of the Toronto Liglht
Binder on Mr. Shepperd's farm in badly down and
tangled wheat xvth a grassy bottoni, anîd it worked to our
entire satisfaction. Lt vas the first Li'ght Binder of the
kind in this section. It draws light, an ordinary teani of
horses can handle it witlî the greatest case, the driver
having perfect control of the machine. 'Tli Sheaf Car-
rier attachmnent is a bplendid arrangement, it wvorks to our
entire satisfaction in every particular.

Signed, ALFREU SHEPHERD, Kertch, P.O.
Tiios. EWART, A. McLACHLAN,
E. 1-. JONES, J. FARE,
W. CULUERT, W. NICCARTI-1,
A. PORTER, '[ 110S. JOHNSON,,
H. MCDOUGAL, A. DJLWER.

COOKSrOWvN, ONT., Co. Sincoe.

Thte Ma-ssey Manie/acturiflg Go. :
GENTLEMEN,-l puî'chased one of your Toronto Lighît

Bîindens, 6 foot cut, iast harvest, and cut Over 7 5 acres of
lîeavy grain with it. To say thiat it workzed well and gave
the utnîost satisfaction, thoughi truthful, would be too
common and tamne an expression, but 1 nîay sa\' that it is
the most perfect Scîf-Bincler 1 ever saw at wvorki. short
grain, long g'ain, and down igrain were cach met and
successfully cut by it in such a manner that ail mi-y neigh-
bons who saw it at work unite in sayimîg it is the best
Scîf-Binider in use. The utility and perfect working of
the Sheaf Carrier, adds ver), matenially to its value, being
a saving of one man's work in shookiîîg the grain.

R. T. BANTING.

1

MONGOLIA, i Aug, 1884.
The iMaesey.Manu/acurwng Go..

GENTLEMEN,-I purchased one of your Light Binders,
and the practical trial to which 1 have now submnitted it
has been both severe enough and satisfactory enough to
acquit me of ili judgment in buying the implenent.
Automatic bînding, as it does the wonk, is in no respect
infenior to mnanual binding.

(;EO. JAS. TRAN.

ELMIRA, Waterloo CO., JulY 30, 1884.

The MUassej, JManufacuring Co., Toron/o:
GENTILEvN,-TIIe Toronto 6 ft. Binder 1 purchasedi

froni your agent, George Sanderson, works beyond my-ex-
pectations, cutting and bindîng in badly tanglcd fait -wheat
where 1 expect forty busheis per acre. Shedoeshcrworkt(
my satisfaction, having bought on my own judgm-ent, and
1 think I have bought the most durable machine in the
market.

HIENRY GROFF.

SEAFORTH, Septemnber 2 9 th, 1884.
To the Massey .Maiiuàcttriig Go., Y oronito.

DEAR SIRS,-I amrnmuch pleased %vith the Toronto
Binder 1 got from you. 1 cut my harvest iithout the
least delay and would flot be without it if I had to pay
$50 more for it, if necessary to get it.

Yours truly, F. W. CRICH.

BERLIN, Ont., JulY 22nd, 1884.
T/he Ma-ssey Manze/acfturin c o.:

GENTs,-I startcd one of your Toronto 5 ft. Binders
in heavy fait wheat, and must say that 1 have neyer seen
better work done by any machine. The raising and
lowering device is perfection îitseif. I can eut a stubble
one-haît inch to 18 inches, or at any distance between
the two extreme points by adjusting the levers in an in-
stant. The cutting, elevating and dclivery is complete,
and 1 feel satisfied that the selection 1 have made is cor-
rect, as 1 could have bought other machines for less
mo ney, but it was flot a iow priced -machine that 1 was
after, 1 wanted the best and 1 have got it.

1 arn, yours truly,
DILMAN KOLB.

THAMESPORD, Ont., July z6th, 1884.

The .&assey Manz4/acturing Co. :

DEAR SiRSc,-By recjuest of your agent Mr. Samuel'
i>ullyblank, I amn pleased to acknowicdge the very satis-
factory working of your Toronto Light Bindler. 1 had at
ver>' heavy piece oft li wheat, and so badly down an(-(
tangied that after a trial to cut it with rmy reaper b)
going one way, I broke clown twice and failed. 1 tolu~
your agent if his Binder would eut it I would puirchase
one. So Mr. Hennessy, whio had bought one this season
was brought in and went right aroutid the field, cut anca
did the work up in good shape. 1 gave my order for-
one. Ain perfectly satisfied.



MASSEY'S :LLUSTRATED.

WELKINS C. LILON.

T/he Massey Mantfacturin.e Co.: MR',OT

L)EAR S]JRS,---The Toronto Light Binder 1 purchased
from your agent, A. Welfare, is ail that he recommended
it to be. 1 had determined to buy the best Binder in the
market; and carefully examining the different machines,
and seeing ail the différent Binders working, 1 decided to
buy the Toronto. After cutting a harvest of over io0
acres, 1 must say that 1 am well pleased wi th r-ny bargain,
and would advise ahl farmers to examine the Toronto
before buying. RBR Hml,,N

COLINVILLE, Ont., Oct. ioth, 1884.
T/t MaseyManufacturinRGCo. :

GENTLEEN,-Having purchased onîe of your Lighit
5 foot Binders, I cut 45 acres of grain, some cf which
was heavy and ledged, and somne cf the land rough, stili
the machine did its work well and gave good satisfaction.

Yours truly,
J.A.-ES CRUIKSHANK,J]Z.

GLENALLEN, Ont., Aug. 27th, 1884.
T/te êMasse),' .Manu/ticturillg Ga.

G ENTLEIEN,-Ifmrry name appearing in your catalogue
wîll be cf any service in promoting the interests cf such a
worthy and reliable firmn, I am willing to have it inserted
and appear before the public. 1 have new cut over 400
acres of short barley, heavy faîl wheat and oats. I must
say that I arn more than pleased, no breaks, ne bother,
only stopping te cil. 1 heartily reconimend farmers te
carefully examine the Toronto Light Binder with its
attachments and the Sheaf Carrier, which is worth one
man in the field. 1 woulcl fot buy a Binder witheut a
Carrier.

1 amn, truly yours
IS.'AAC STAUFFER.

CRoss H ILL, Ont., Sept. 2,1884.
T/he 3la7ssey Manafizctuig GCo.:

GENJ.~iuNWehave new finished cuttingy one
entire harvest with one ef yeur Toronto linders, whicb
amounts te over ioo acres ; part of which was very short
and somre very long and ledged. The Binder did its work
te our entire satisfaction, and wve have got through without
a break or delay cf any kind. We consider the Toronto
Binder is the best built and most durable cf any Binder
made, and would advise ail intending purchasers to care-
fully examnine the Toronto before buyîng.

R & T. CAMPB1ELL.

NAsSACGAbVEYA, Ont., October J 'th, 1884.
T/te Masscy Alantfacu?-ùzg Go.'

G.E-.'rts,-The Toronto Light Binder we purchased from
your agent, Mr. Hartley, bas given us the very best satis-
faction. We have cut very heavy wheat and light barley,
and nothing gives us more pleasure than to recemmend it
te intending purchasers. It is light cf draught and evenly
balanced.

\Teurs respectfully,
joitN KI'rCI-IiNC.

TYNîESIDE P. 0., Ont.
T/te Massey Maiizfaci/uirigCo.:

"Trhis is te certifv that the Teronto Light Binder pur-
chased fromi your agents, Ford & N eaie, has given entire,
satisfaction. I have cut soîne of the heaviest grain thisj
season, which turned eut 46 bushels te the acre-ten
acres 460 bushels. The straw was about' 5y4 feet high
and somne as badly down. I aise cut 'short barley.I
thînk it the machine for the fanmer, and can recommend i t
to those wishing te purchase a Binder.-

T. C. Smi'I'H.

TiLSONBURG, Ont.
The MssyMaytufactineg Go..'

The Toronto Light Bînder we purchased from yen,
woî'ks te our entire satisfaction. We have- cut about 30
acres on side hîlîs and amnong pine stumps, in fact it
works any place a reaper can. We would not,like to part
with it.

JAS. & R. PRocuNIER.

P>ORT1AGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 1884.

q/ the AVasse, Aaniueactie.rin,~gomar inp.

SiRs,-The Bînder that 1 received frein your agent,
W. Mawhinney, this year, lias giveri me great satisfac-
tion, doing goed work ainong the reugh and tangled
grain, being able te cut ahl around where my neighbors
were having te cut on the two sides with other makes of
Binders. My neighbors told me the Binder 1 purchased
from you I sheuld flot be able te get down low enough
to pick up lodged grain. But now they say the Massey
machine is the best they ever saw for that purpose. After
having used the machine, 1 and my neighbors find the
raising and lowering of the Toronto Binder is ail that is
required, and as to draught, 1 can confidently say it is
the lightest on herses 1 ever saw, having run your 6 foot
machine with two herses. Therefore 1 would recommend
any one ini want of a Bînder te purchase the " Toronto."

Yours truly, JOHN WOODMAN,
Portage La Prairie.

CARBERRY, N. W. T., Sept. 1 st, 1884.

AU4(;HRîM., Township of l3rooke, ont., 'TUlE RIP A¶ION, OF
Lot 13, Con. i, July 25th, 1884.

T/w MA'ZssCY Mfg. Go., Toron/o: The T o 10 0 3incdor
DEAR SIRS> - 1 have just been using one of your1

Light Binders that 1 bought from your agent in this place, I
Win. Clernents, and I assure you that 1 arn exceedingly
xvell pleased with the work it bas done, in fact it has far
exceeded niy most sanguine expectations. 1i ve saw Manitoba and the iNorth-West.
one working before, yet without help fo any person
who knew anything about working a Binder, 1 started it, Continued in Supplement.
and have ru n it for two days without a single mnishap,
part of the time on a steep, rough side hili, yet it did its
work well. It lifted the down grain well, and that too CYTLC'v .W . e.iîh 84

whe. lyngfro te Bndr. HENRV BIZOWNLEE. MR. T. J. XMCBRIDE, Manager.
IF/te AMassey M/g. Go., WiznnOeg

Tlieilftsse MfMALTON, Ont. GENT1LEMEIN,-The Toronto Binder we purchased
T/teg- MCs f' o.: from your agent, Mr. Lawrence, has surpassed ail ex-

'l'he Toronto Light Binder 1 bought from you this pectations ; we have cut over 7o acres and it has flot
season pleases me beyond my expectation. 1 have cut ail cost us a cent. For lightness of draught 1 don't think it
kinds of grain, sorne of the oats were very heavy and can be beaten. The " Sheaf Carrier" we think, or in
badly down and tangied, and thought 1 would have to cut fact we know, to be a first class contrivance ; it saves one
them with a reaper or perhaps mow them, but after trying man' s work. For ease of operating, and manner in
the Binder in them 1 have concluded that what 1 cannot which the work is done, we think the Toronto Binder
get with the Toronto Binder is flot worth mowing ; it is1 can't be beaten.
ail 1 could wish it to be. Wishing you success JOHN EWvEN.

I remain your's, etc., ~- THOiMAS BLAKELEV.

Mit. T. J. MBIDlasE, aztcir10 on( niais à present je lui doit beaucoup de remerciments.
Manae a/h ifssyMauàdAi 1 .»nan.je suis, Messieurs,

fDEAR SiRz,-The Toronto Cord Binder 1 purchased Votre très humble serviteur,
from your -agent, L. J. Ostander, bas given me geod satis- PHILIAs GRATTON
faction. t runs ligtzt and I have ne bother wîth it get.
ing out. of order, as most other machines in this settlement. ST'E. ANNE, M an., Aout i 5me, 1884.
1 started my machine ail alene, the agent was away from
home. Lt went off like a charm, without a single "kick." Mlassey ill'aitufacitiing Cie..'
I have now cut most of my grain, and the machine still M ESSIEURs-Permettez moi de à vous addresser quel-
holds geod. 1 can cut the very shortest grain that grows I ques mots à propos de votre Lieuse à Corde que j'ai
and make a very good job of it. I must say 1 like the 1 acheté de votre agent, F. Cloutier. La Lieuse travaille
machine the best ef any 1 have seen. The Sheaf Carrier à la perfection nous ne pouvons desirer quel-que chose de
is a first class article, I would flot have a machine withaut mieux en fait de Lieuse nous avons assez la Lieuse dans
it. Otlier agents reported it useless, but I amn more than toutes sertes de grains et toujours l'ouvrage a été con-
satistied with the way it does its work. 1 venablement fait, elle coupe bien et aussi est très aisé à

Vours very truly, i mener, le meilleur conseil que j'ai à donner kt mes amis
THOMAS IFREELAND.1 et à tous ceux qui desire se procurer une Lieuse de

i Toronto ne pourrons jamais faire meux d'apres les con-
WEILLINC.;TON, Man., Sept. io, 1884. naissances que j'ai en depuis aujourdhui. Toujours vive

T. J. MCBRlIDE, i la Lieuse de Toronto pour donner bonne et entière
AZanager a(f//Me ZV(lrsS,£eIfg. CO., ÙznIwtP. satisfaction à tout le monde.

-" ~ .. ~..Votre, etc.,
i31J. b1 , Ii oI oUILU£i1U 1 er epurchasiea 11011i

your agent, Wm. Mawhinney, is giving us entire satisfac-
tien, after cutting seventy-five acres cf heavy tangled
grain and some light short barley, picking it up as dlean
as it could be donc.

We are pleased te sce your agent and expert now driv-
îng through our seutlement leokîng- after our interests,
and feel sure that t will tell in your business hereafter,
as some cf our neighbors using other Binders cannet say
as much. The raising andi lowering of the Toe6O'to is
the best in our estimation of any we have see >. .. ish-
ing you every success,'we are, *

Yours truly,
Ainx. EDGAR,
RoiiERýtCLARK.

NELSON, Man., Sep. j 9 th. 1884.
T/eMas.çey Afanýfacurù, C o., Toroii/o
GENTLEMEN,-This is te say that I purchased one of

your Toronto 6 foot ]inders this season, and it bas
given the best of satisfaction. My boys and I set up the
Binder and cut rny îoo acres of grain without any
assistance whatever from anyene. The lowering and
raising aparatus is complete, and the whole machine
seems te be as nearly perfect as a machine can be. 1
may say also that I cut the ioo acreés in 61, days. 1
may also state that Y used the " Sheaf Carrier' al
through, and would not like te be without it, because it
saves the labor of one man. Any persan wishing -t good
Binder should, by al means, get a " Toronto,"

Yours, etc.,
H. G. JIcKLIN(;.

CARLING, Man., Aug. 22, 1 884.
T/te Afass(y Mnjcuir opty

DEAR SIRs,-The Torento 5 foot cut Binder 1 pur.
chased from your agent, L. L. Atkinson, bas given me
good satisfaction, doîng its work- first-class. The Sheal
Carrier is a great savîng in steoking grain. 1 niust say
the raising and lowering is perfect.

ROBERTr CONNOR.

FRANCIS NAULIN,
Jos. FALCON,

*PIERRE FALCON,
BAPTI STE LEmIRE.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, Man., Sept. 3me, 1884.

MESSIEURS,-Si tous les cultivateurs connaisaient les
Iavantages que l'on rencontre -à travailler avec un Moisson.
neuse-lieuse (self-Binder) ils ne vaudraient pas s'en~
passer plus longteînp le meilleur que je n'ai jamais en et
celui qui moi a donné le plus de satisfaction à é-té. celui
qui m'a été procuré de la Compagnie.Massey. Il a des
avcrntages rèels sur ceux que je m'etais déjà procurés.

je seus, Messieurs,
Votre très humble serviteur,

XAVIER GAUTHIER.

ST'. JLAN*BAP'rISTE., Man., Aout 29e,1884.
Masse.y :/auCacu i e..'

MESSI EURs,-C'est un vrai plaisir que de Moissonneuse,
en utilusant un Moissonneuse-leuse (self-Binder). je m'en
suis procuré un cette anneé de Mr. F. Cloutier, agent
pour la Compagnie* Massey ; c'est un instrument lèger
et qui moi donné la plus grande satisfaction. je ne sa-
vais mieux faire que de la recemmender aux fermiers qui
veulent faire beaucoup de bon travail et en peu de temp.

Votre trè'-s humble serviteur,
JOSE!,PH iBEAUDET.

ST.JEAN BýAPTriSTE., Man., Sept. 13rne, 1884.
Zlassey late,/uigCie. :

MESSI uR,-Nous nous sommes procurés une Mois-
sonneuse (self-13inder) vendu par la Compagnie Masse*y,
par l'entremise cc son agent, Mr. F. Cloutier. Le travail
de la machine es': des plus satisfaisant, et nous croyons

f l'être utile à nos .1mis en leur conseillants de se procurer
une Lieuse à Corde Toronto.

Votre, etc.,
M.LAMONTAGNE & E. C:AR''IER.

DUDLEY & BURNS, PRINTERS, xi COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

-à

ST'. PIERRE, Man., Aout 22e 1884.
Massey LVaifaciering Cie.:

MESSIEURS,-J'ai le plaisir de vous remercier du ser-
vice que vous m'avez rendu par votre agent, F. Cloutier,
en me donnant l'ideé d'essayer votre Lieuse à Corde
(Toronto). Depuis que j'ai acheté cette machine, je suis
toujours de plus en plus enchanté des ses perfections, je
n'ai rien àî desirer de mieux et je suis positive à dire
qu'on ne peut rencontrer sa supérieuie ; et je profite de
l'occasion pour faire remerciments a votre agent, F. Clou-
tder, pour m'avoir fait perdre l'ided d'acheter d'une autre
Compagnie à un prix un peu moins élève, une machine
qui ne nm'aurait certenement pas rendu un aussi bon ser-
vice que la votre.

je suis, Messieurs,
Votre très humble serviteur,

JOSEPH BOUROND.

STE. ANNE, lMvan., Aout 2ome, 1884.
Massey Manufacturing Cie.:

MESSIEuRs,-Aujour d'hui je prends la liberté dà vous
écrire quelques mots au sujet de votre Lieuse à Corde
(Toronto) que j'ai acheté de votre agent, F. Cloutier.
La Lieuse la question mutile de la, compareé avec les
autres même genre; laLieuse coupe bien et il ent.
très facile a mener nous ne pouvons jamais desirer de
mieux~ je crois devoir* vous dire, Messieurs, que l'anneé
prochaine plusieurs Messieurs, dans mon canton, desir-
eraient avoir une Lieuse semblable à la mienne. Veillez
acceptez les remerciments les plus sincère de la part de
votre.

Votre très humble serviteur
NO'RBER'J'PERREAULT.

Sm. AGATHE, Man., Sept. 7me, )884.
Massey ifanu/ac1uritzg Cie..:

MESSIEURs,-La Lieuse à Corde Toronto que j'ai acheté
de votre agent, F. Cloutier, me donne entierè. satisfaction ;
je l'ai assez essayé dans toute sorte de grains ;!mêlés et
droit ; et aussi abattu à terre ; tout abattu -qu'il était de la
manière que le dévidie est fixe il ne peut faire autrement
que de tout le ramasser. Un mot à propos du transpor-
teur de jerbes qui est d'une grande quemodîté et exemte
beaucoup d'ouvrage et de frais. je co nseile à mes voisons
et mes amis de se procurer une Lieuse paâreille à la mienne
La Lieuse que je posside coupe cinq pieds de largeur et
de plus le transporteur de jerbes ; avec le tout deux che-
veaux travailles à leur aisent. C'est avec beaucoup de

dificuté ou vtreagnt 'afai. dnne.mn.odr


